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Spiritualism vs. Society
(con’t from page 4, col. 4) .

Clearly to express itself.
You would not have false bod-

- ily conditions if you were not 
profoundly and densely ignor
ant of the true laws of physiol
ogical life. If the human body 
were perfect in its development 
—nay, if it were approximately 
perfect, normal, and healthful 
in its general characteristics, 
then man, wherever found, 
having a sound body, would 
manifest a sound man.

The axiom is true—à healthy 
body means a sound mind, and 
a sound mind of necessity means 
a healthy body. All those whose, 
bodily constitutions are -one
sided, to all intents and pur
poses exist in. the dark plains 
of insanity; for you cannot say 
a man is sane unless every de
partment of his nature is*  per
fect in its reciprocity-.and ac
tion.

Greatest Curse
Who is perfect? None. And 

it. may seem a vain, delusive 
idea for us to put forward to 
say that perfection is possible 
of attainment. In the absolute, 
yes; but relatively 'considered, 
perfection is within the grasp 
of everyone Those who strive 
for truth, ever find it; and what 
is truth but perfect knowledge?

And what is the possession 
of truth but the attainment of

* a relative state of perfection?
Then let ùs search for truth. 
Truth make th free.

Now/ selfishness is said? to 
< be the greatest curse of human

ly; and selfishness is the great- 
7 devil born of human ignor- 
‘e. Directly we can overcome 
^shness, down falls the cita - 

dèi of misery. .But alas! that 
time is a long, long , day; dis
tant yet,

-thè aggregate has tri, be reformi- ■■ 
ed, and not merely individual ' 
humanity as represented here 

. this mprningl Not only you ¿ave 
to be ref criried, and made whole 
again, biifrthe whole world out
side of you,- related and non
related . to you, have to .be 
cleansed from thè great curse. 
Religion, perhaps, is the most 
selfish of all:

Next to it, Science comes- in 
for a fair1 share of the universal'

* selfishness; and Social Life iis 
lurid with the hue of. an inner 
and a deeper selfishness. These 
are grave charges to urge 
against the- constitution of hu-

pman society.
Class Distinction

* - But we ask you, Where is
condition of society that you 

can point to in which the inter-, 
èsts of all are coincident? Where 
the interests of everyone mean 
the interests, of all, and where 
the interests' of all mean the 
interests of one? It is impos
sible to find it. The very con
stitution of society as'it exists’ 
tó-day forbids it?

Your .distinctions of classes 
and clans stand a palpable and 
visible evidence of the absence 
of ‘ this homogeneity among 
yourselves. Thè Truth may be 
unpalatable to hear, but still it 
must be uttered. And you’may 
say that so far as this selfish
ness is being manifested by the 
inner essential life itself, that 
would prove, you know, that 
this inner essential life was im
pure, that.it was degraded, de
moralised, and fallen.

Bui; we say this is not- so— 
that the selfishness manifested 
is in reality but the surround
ing, conditions incident to the 
individual. Now, reform thè in
dividual's nature and surround
ings,^improve his methods and 
■modes of education, surround 
him with healthy bodily condi
tions and exercises for the nor- _

¥---------------------
mal development of his powers 
and attributes, then that indi
vidual straightway becomes an 
honourable, honegt, and consci
entious man; but if y-ou leave 

‘him as he is, the evils, and mis
eries incident to his existence 
become in due, course transmit
ted to other lives, and the evils 
are perpetuated.

Thus it is the future will be 
the result of thje present, and 
that future will hold you re
sponsible for the several - parts 
you have individually . played', 
even as you hold your parents 
responsible for your several na
tures now. Think of the lesson, 
for by improving the present, 
by laying the foundations, you 
clear the way for rearing the 

I Temple- ofBeauty and of Use 
in the Yet-to-Be.

Infinite Wisdom
We cannot charge-the essen

tial soul .or principle with being 
impure. Why? For thé simplest, 
of all simple reason’s—that 
which, -is absolutely “pure can 
never by any possibility become 
absolutely impure.' Nay, more 
than that, it can never become: 
relatively impure. And we 
might say still further, that im
parity is- an existence unknown. 
That which seems, impure-and 
discordant is simply impure and 
discordant because the ignor
ance of humanity cannot defect 
its use and proper position, in 
the economy of. existence.

Do you think for one moment, 
that the Infinite Wisdom could 
permit, could- allow, could crem
ate, we might say, anything that 
was- useless; or inimical?

If so,, then you’ have a far 
different -conception of the In
telligent Mind, the great and 
eternal Soul of the Universe, 
thaUjWehave^^andy-ouhave

. certainly à most''unphilosophi- 
cal- and unspiritual conception;

- for the great apd eternal Source, 
the central Power of all Good
ness, can only-evolve from its 
goodness that which is like unto 

. its nature.
J y ignorante—Its Place

Thé- incongruities,- discord
ances, and anomalies manifest
ed in human life are due, not 
to similar attributes in the na
ture of Deity;' not to imperfect 
tipns in the constitution of the 
All-perfect, buf aré due simply 
to'the condition' of humanity—-, 
incidents in the,methods of ad
vancement of humanity./

If there were no shadow, how 
would you appreciate thé sun
shine? If there were no sorrow, 
how wopld you-.appreciate the 
joys of life? If there were'no 
ignorance in the world, how 
would you estimate aright .the 
rich valué of the treasures bf 
knowledge?

It is by opposition ' that .we 
gain strength; it is by misery 
we attain to j.oy; and so by all 
the round of oppositional ele
ments and seeming contradic
tions humanity ultimately at
tains to a condition of..happi
ness.

Our position is that man in 
his inner and divine nature is 
an essentially imperishable, that 
is immortal, principle, and that 
that immortal principle is di
vine, pure. How could you be 
sons of God if you Were not 
divine, or if you were impure?

The very fact that you are 
sons of God, that humanity is 
a divine sonship, is at once an 
evidence of the fact that man 
in his inner nature is pure and 
divine.

You are dependent upon your 
bodies for the expression of 
your intelligence, for the exer
cise of the powers and qualities 
of your souls; and it is in these 
bodily conditinñs^_Ág--£Ée social 
Surroundings, and in the educa- 

tiònal status of the people, that 
we turn to find and realise the 
source , of all the discords at 
present afflicting humanity.

We say, then, that here stands 
thé case: Humanity is divine, 
and all they who say that hu
manity is demoralised, fallen 
from, its high estate, nothing 
good, all impure, incapable of 
manifesting a bright and noble 
action—they lie, and attach a 
libel , to the human racé in the 
sight of Godj men, and angels.

Divine Attributes
Thèy need to know more of 

humanity; they need to more 
reverentially study the divine 
volumes of existence;1 they need 
to more carefully and critically 
weigh the evidence of their 
senses; they heed to be more 
considerate fpr the follies and 
errors of their neighbors. When 
they attain to-theSe states they 
will realise the libel we have 
spoken of against the infinite 
love, wisdom, and justice' of 

. God. .
If humanity áre the sons of . 

God—finite we,admit, and felá- 
tive in their relationship to God, 
but still his sons—they must 
contain within themselves a 
representation, of the divine - 
modes and attributes.

“But’ what has all this- to do 
with Spiritualism? WhyrSpirit- 
ualism is only the tipping of 
tables, rapping upon théir sur
face, and the doing of a hun
dred and one marvellous things 
in dark places for the gratifica*  
tion of an idle curiosity and an 
excited and morbid; appetite. 
Why, Spiritualism has -not got. 
the elements of a rational 
thought in it.” ?”

External Phenomena
'So say- all those folks who 

know nothing of the matter. 
But all those who have entered, 
the portals/ passed through'the 
vestibule, and stand in the grand 
halls of its divine life realise 
differently; arid’ theyfind that ■ 
these’outward phenomena are 
simply incidents .in the. first1' 
stages, necessary as methods to 
convert the. materialistic minds, 
'that there is a something be- 
"yond themselves. >

Now some people are so thick—, 
headed that nothing but a ham
mer arid chisel will get. the 
truth into their brains.- We find 
many of these people, arid no
thing*but  the hammer and chisel. 
of- the physical manifestation 

. will convince their sublime, un-, 
^bnsciousness that there exists 

’ a soul in themselves and an 
immortal world surrounding 
them.' —

Thus to .meet and convince 
such natures these. external 
phenomena haVe to be produced. 
After a satisfactory conviction, 
is attained, the hard, dense mind' 
melts,, becomes divinely sensi
tive; all its atheism is taken out^ 
of - it, and*  it stands dressed in 
thé garb of simplicity and*pur-  
ity, waiting and listening at the 
■feet of Eternal Truth, and drink
ing in. her inspirations.

Essence of Spiritualism
All that we have stated is 

contained in the essence of Spir
itualism. And thus we see that 
Spiritualism, as teaching, these 
things, is p most substantial aid 
to human progress, is perhaps 
the bfest and grandest method 
whereby to effect the. unfold- 
ment of the race that man has 
ever yet received. Do we claim 
too much for Modern Spiritu
alism? Do we say that it con
tains all that is essential to the 
advancement of humanity?

Yes. “And is" not this saying 
far more than thé truth? If it 
contains all this,” many would 
«ay, “why are not.the Spiritual
ists characterised by the most 
^maculfltg-Jig^lx.Wfe «an pos
sibly conceive? Why are not 

(.con’t page 6. epL 3)
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BOOKS
Why We Survive by Arthur 
Ford ($2.00) William Abers, 
Cooksburg, N. Y. publisher; Dis
tributed by Psychic Observer, 
Inc., 10 E. 4th St., Jamestown, 
N.Y.

“In the first World War I lost 
a 'brother,” says Ford. “In those 
days, I was orthodox, in my 
thinking, I grieved for him and 
really worried about him be
cause he -had never-been what 
we call a religious person. 
Probably in orthodox parlance 
he was not even ‘sayed? . .•. I 
have learned a great deal since 
then. I do not think of him now 
as a lifeless form lying in the 
grave ib.ut a living being, as 
conscious as I am, in company 
with-my father and others who 
have joined him in the spirit 
•world. To me none of them are 
dead.”

If this simple statement could 
be accepted by the world of re
ligion,' as: it is by the Spiritual
ists, the whole human race 
would take on a new attitude 
-about, life and death arid sur
vival. Tears for the so-called 
dead would drop away. Heart
breaks would end. All of us 
would go forward in full as
surance, that those whom We 
lovej^who. have passed from 
sight, -still live, still love us, 
still carry on—on a plane not 
seeeble to us.. I have come to 
feel that if folk could’but shake 
off the. fear .of death, all other 
fears too would sluff off like 
scales from a fish. And it is 
Fear that makes life a' tor.-J 
ment for millions.

Why. we survive; .What ■ sur
vives; How we survive; The endL 
result. .These’ are the sections of 
this - little^-volume 
one-hundred page^—a;4% x 6 
iridh boq£, »easily carried in the 
pocket—foutbetter tucked away, 
in all its reassurance, into the 
pockets, of the mind and heart;

“To' think' of a personal God 
it is essential that we remem
ber that a man can be a per
manent personality using a tem
poral body . . J Personality is 
the most unlimited reality in 
the universe ... . No man is so 
much like"God as when ‘he loves 
another . . .- It is, impossible to 
make any distinction between 
personality arid spirit.. . . The 
term ‘spirit! means nothing 
more than .. the stream of 
consciousness of^a personality 
... I am.nq less a -conscious be
ing with one leg. of one arm 
than I am with two and so the 
dissolution and disintegration of 
my whole body may mean the 
loss of myself objectively as a 
physical’ entity, but my body- 
and myself are not .the same.

'Myself is a living spirit ,v . 
Kant: "The death, of the .body 
may indeed be the end of the 
sensational use.of our mind,.'but 
oiily the beginning of the intel-, 
lectual use.’ . . . Science may 
not be able to reveal human 
destiny, but it certainly should 
not obscure it.. . the life after 
featn, pictured for us by Jesu— 
aas been verified by science ae 
an unbroken continuance of 
life—a life where ‘F shall be 
the same person I am now . . . 
Reincarnation alone makes 
God’s justice comprehensible.

It is the dominant idea in the 
lives . of two-thirds of the

CHESTERFIELD SPIRITUALIST CAW 
Chesterfield, Indiana

Chapel Services Every Sunday—2:30 to 4 P. M«
One of Chesterfield’s prominent mediums featured, «very Sunday. 
Special Notice: The modern American plan "WESTERN’ HOTEL’’ on 
the grounds is open the year ’round.

world’s population . . . Soc
rates: ‘I can see clearly .that to 
die and be released is better for 
me*. ”*-

This author is sure that our 
spirit survives because it is 
imperishable; because he has 
clairvoyantly contacted many 
departed souls; because it is 
ihe teaching of the Master—as 
well as many' of the great 
prophets, teachers, seers and 
scientists of the ages. He be
lieves that no departing soul 
enters into Heaven or Hell up
on death — but that all will 
eventually come to the higher 
life, through a spirit evolution, . 
somewhat on a parity with evo
lution as we know it ‘here and 
now.

This book is real argument. 
It is sustained throughout, not 
only with a thorough-going re
ligious spirit, but with a vigor
ous and frank mind—a mind- 
buttressed with facts as well as 
postulates.

Ford quotes many of the 
world’s authorities and great 
names: Jesus, Paul, Sir James 
Jeans,. Arthur Compton, Oliver 
Lodge, Spinoza, Walt Whitman, 
Robert Millikan, Victor Hugo, 
F.W.H; Myers, Prof. Gilbert 
Murray, James Hyslop, William 
James, J. B. Rhine, J.B. S. 
Haldane, St. Augustine, Kant, 
Conan Doyle, Emerson, et'al.-

He shows a keen .grasp of 
historic approach to the sub
ject of survival, a wide range 
of reading—and a conclusion 
based on religious, philosoph
ical and scientific assurances.

Why We Survive is a book 
that ought to be read by every 
thinking person, both in the 
ranks of Spiritualism—and -in 
those ranks of ' somnambulist, 
sleep-walking followers of Jesus 
—whose eyes are still only half 
open and whose minds are tor
pid with, convention, creed, rit
ual and semi-truth.

E. OPIE.r
—o of* -. ._■> —

Atlantis: The Antediluvian 
World, ($5.00) by Ignatius Don
nelly.. A modern revised edition, 
edited by Everton Sykes.

Some believe this world and 
its inhabitants has been created 
especially for themselves, these 
■people should dip into this‘book, - 
soc-n . they will be absorbed.

The book, first published .in 
.1882, *has  held its own with the 
thousands of other, books on the 

. subject.
* The main theme is to prove 
by the existing physical evi
dence alone that Atlantis once 
existed; and it cites the similar
ities and correspondences id 
speech, pottery, culture, build
ing of pyramid? and temples— 
•in hundreds of varying similar
ities—in order to prove that the 
civilizations of the west and 

»the east coasts>.of the Atlantic 
■Ocean originally sprang from 
.one common source, the source 
being the vast continent of At
lantis, which sank beneath the 
ocean these ten thousand or 
more years ago.

To this new'edition, the editor 
has added supplementary notes 
in order to bring the book up 
to date. Most of the original 
illustrations have been omitted, 
which is a considerable loss. 
All the same, this book should 
be studied as -part of the edu
cation of an. adult—if possible 
in some early edition; if not, 
then in this new and excellent 
production.

that.it
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Spiritualism vs. Society
THESE QUESTIONS NEED ANSWERS!Why does sickness sometimes linger regardless of prayer?Why do some people have so much worry and trouble?Why are Prayers not answered?Why do those who try to do good, often get the worst of it? that 

that 
case

✓

When you write for answers to the 
above questions, you will receive the 
fascinating story of Prayermount, our 
forty acre site in the Malibu Mountains. 
You will read the story of St. Primordia’s 
continued appearances at our “Healing 
Shrine of The Waterfall”. You will be 
told the story of the wonderful works 
by Higher Plane Holy Beings through 
Bishop Raleigh.

All this Will be of help to you in 
problems and * troubles. Everyone is in
vited to attend services on Prayermount 
each Sunday at 11 A. M.

We are only a short distance from Los Angeles above the 
new Malibu Canyon Road at Monte Nido between Calabasas 
and Malibu. But no matter where you are, you can receive our 
help. For the answer to the above questions and the fascinating 
treatises, send two three-cent stamps to:

BISHOP ROBERT RALEIGHSTAR ROUTE, CALABASAS, CALIFORNIA
(P-342)

GET UNDERSTANDING

Ira

4 ► To this world of spirits whither ye go j
o-. - You take with you only what you know; 1
O Be it truth or’falsity ’tis all the same— 4
4 k None while there do knowledge gain. i
o For tree of knowledge is here below 4
4 ► In this land of strife, this land of woe. _ 4
V - When conditions here match fate we've earned z
< ► Then to this realm do we return. 4

44 • Back to this realm we continue to come J
" ‘ *■ Till finalb* we have understanding won. 2

< > The poem, “Understanding” clarifies the Bible. 47- verses 1
< ‘ of, 10 lines each similar to the above. Price $1.00 ?
< * Distributed by the author, Pyrl Dole, 212 N. Elizabeth St., Angola, Ind.; 2
, , and Psychic Observer, Inc., 10 E. 4th Street, Jamestown, N..Y. Z
< . . . - ' x (P-338) Z
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-.PRESENTS
Rev. Clifford L. Bias 
Rev. Charles Swann 

Guest Mediums

Sunday, October 5, 1952
2:45 P. M. and 7:45 P. M.

Thursday, October 9,1952
2:00 P.M. and 7:45 P.M.
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G MIDLAND HOTEL
172 W> Adams St., Chicago 

CATHERINE LARNEY, Minister
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Have You Heard It?
... that strange, lonely Call from out the boundless Deep, 
heard oply within the Soul? Hatfe you found the answer? 
Perhaps Astara is the Light you seek.'Perhaps Astara can 
help you answer the Call.

You may become an Astarian wherever your home may 
be. Write for brochure describing privileges of membership.

(Con't from Page 5, col. 3). 

they perambulating saints, 
walking about in all the purity 
of the Divine Naiur^, and look
ing the very embodiment of in
finite love and wisdom?”

It is a very sure case 
they are not always of 
order. It is equally a sure
that certain other folks profess 
to have better claims to the 
possession of Divine Truth; you 
know who have got Divine 
Truth here embodied. Why are 
not they walking embodiments 
■of saintly minds?

The application is self-evident 
—that if we live in glass houses 
we must not throw stones. All 
those who are not .so saintly 
themselves should be very care
ful about twitting others as to 
the absence of their saintly na
tures. The Greatest Fear

*------- :----
morality, and truthfulness, to 
pass over .the shining river, to 
stand in the grassy meads, to 
drink in the inspiration of that 
higher life, and feel that then 
he first begins to live.

Spiritualism as an aid to hu
man progress! Why, its benefit 
and value are incalculable; and 
amongst its methods it teaches 
this: “Love thy neighbour as 
thyself,”—a very old precept 
that—old and revered, beloved 
by every fraternal unfolded 
mind, and carried into execu
tion by every soul ‘ that feels 
the Divine Harmony pulsating 
through its nature. But, alas! 
these souls are “few and far 
between” compared to the great 
bulk of humanity.

Spiritualism also teaches the 
necessity of Forbearance, For
giveness, Charity; “Love thy 
neighbour as thyself;” Faith in 
the divinity of all men; Charity, 
Forbearance, Forgiveness; and 
that grand truth—that grand 
and noble lesson—Hope/ that 
leads the soul onwards and up
wards to brighter and to better 
things in view—founded upon 
Faith,’ strengthened by Charity, 
leads Humanity upwards and 
onwards.

Father and dur friends, and can 
down high .and noble aspira
tions from the higher and the 
nobler life.

in the ways of mortal Ufe/ 
once shared all thy trials 
troubles, who were once 
and women even as you 
to-day, they from their

Then, too, those friends of 
thine who once walked with 
thee 
who 
and 
men 
are
happy homes will draw near, 
join in the glad ohorus of awak
ened humanity, and the divine 
song of universal love, flowing 
upwards and onwards, shall be 
borne through the infinite space 
to the glad hear of the great 
Eternal Cause.

But this much we will say, 
and saying it defy contradiction, 
that the Spiritualist who intel
ligently apprehends the prob
lems of Spiritualism, who rea- 

, sonably and intuitively perceiv
es the existence of his own di
vine nature and the communion 
of soqls, is a better, a nobler, 
a stronger man for that knowl
edge; no matter what his faith 
hitherto has. been, no matter 
with what phase of thought he 
•has been associated, once stamp
ed with the genius of Spiritual
ism, once realising its grand 
truths, all the nobility of his. 
nature is strengthened a thous
andfold, and in every walk of 

' life he is better fitted to cope 
successfully with all its- dangers 

1 arid discordances.
. - We appeal to the evidence of 
all Spiritualists. Ask them if

^.-.they cgnnqt.face feat greatest, _______* of iSi^raman ' fears -wit^W^^ -'sefiunaWon of feese ^pfmcmic^^
néss. and .equanimity ; ' ask them 
if they cannot'see/Death with 
unblanched'’ faces/ and,’ with 
strong and steady confidence, in . 
the Eternal God, if they cannot 
see it come nearer; and nearer 
year by year, month by month, 
•week by week, day by day, until 
the final moment comes when 
he claims their/bodies for his 
own/and they will tell you yes.

The sting has been extracted; . 
thè veil has been rent in. twain; 
the cloud; has been dispersed; . 
and death, 'instead, of seeming, 
a frightful spectre, stands be--, 
fore them a^bright and shining 
presence, an angel of God’s in- 
finite love and mercy. ’

May Love Reign
That Eternal Cause, in its in

ner joy realising the destiny of ' 
its children, shall send forward 

j the mighty roll of inspiration 
that shall lift humanity onwards 
and upwards, bringing in the 
greatest and grandest day the 
world has ever seen, linking 
humanity in the bonds ©f fra
ternal love, calling forth every 
aspiration of the soul, develop
ing every noble attribute.

When all this happens, then 
a resurrected humanity shall 

| take the place of this one, and' 
perfect order, - brotherly love, 
and holy influences shall hallow 
every relationship; and crime/ 
and all the incongruities of hu-J 
man life, all the luxuries, and 
diseases that afflict society, 
shall be known no more; every | 
noxious thing shall be removed, 
and humanity, glowing in. the 
divine inspiration, bound to
gether by mutual' bonds, shall 
live and grow in truth, just^i 
and love for ever and for

That This may be so, O ' • j» 
naT Source of'every good » 
perfect; gift, wè, Thy servant 
all true humpity, most humbly. * 
pray; and may the 

would have upon-the general“12ot 
community. Humanity realising 
all that we have stated, thor-' 
oughly and completely realising*  
that it is an immortal existence,' 
that it is dependent upon its" 
outward nature during its nat- 
.ural life for the „expression of 
that immortal nature, would it’ , 
not (how. can; we reasonably 
suppose otherwise?) direct all 
its energies to the perfecting of 
that nature, to its development^ 
to its growth, to the mainten
ance of its normal vigour.?

Certainly, most decidedly it 
«would ; and the effect flowing ;
from this would be a better 

. ..manhood, nobler thought, and 
fairer spiritual ‘ existence; 'And 
thùs tracing that out ;to it§ sim- . 
pie issues, to its ultimate rela-.

? tiorishlps/ peace, harmonÿ, and 
accord would .reign among 'hu-.

- manity; love; justice, and wis-./ 
dom would be its distinguishing 

. features/discordancy ¿would be 
dost? and all the incongruities 
arid anomalies- incident - to ■ ig
norance and selfishness- would

¡.•■be knowiuno moi;e.

The Ultimate
the teachings of 
these are the 

of Modern xSpirit- 
thus, instead of

These are
Spiritualism; 
enunciations 
ualism; and
Modern Spiritualism, and true 
-Religion being at issue one with 
the other, they each unite, clasp 
hands „across the sea, and bid 
Humanity come, onwards and 
upwards.

Now let us look for one mom-,, 
ent at the. effect, that -the dis-

. -ren, and may truth, wisdom, 
- ■ and love be _with them now,

. henceforth, and ...for ever!.
f - - ‘ ' - The End - ' •

BOOKS WANTED-
The Phenomena of Materialization . 

by Baron von Schrenck-Notzmg.

Clairvoyance and Materialization,
■ Gustav Geley.

Psychosophy, Cora L. V. Richmond.- - 
Transcendental Physics by- Zolin er.

Baron von Schrenck-Notzing.

Thirty Years of Psychical Research, 
Charles Richet.

Guide to Mediumship, E. W.. and 
M. H. Wallis.

History of Spiritualism.(2 Volumes)
• Sir Arthur Conan-Doyle,

Land of- the Mist, Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle.

k Christmas Greetings,’ Marie Corelli.

’ Spirit Mates, James M; Peebles.
Soul of Lilith, Marie Corelli.

Loaves and Fishes, Hereward Car
rington.

Last Letters of A Living Dead Man, 
Elsa Barker.

The Dead Have Never Died, Edward 
C. Randall. -

Case of Patience'Worth, Dr. Walter 
Franklin Prince.

Shining Brother by Lawrence 
Temple.

Discovered Country by Carlisle Pet- 
ersilea.

Harbinger of Health by A. J. Davis.

Initiates in Dark Cycles by Cyril 
Scott.

. An Earth Dweller Returns, by Phy las

The Secret of Death*  by Edwin 
Arnold.,

Life of Honesty
N

Death ceases to be frightful 
arid repulsive im-'itself,, and * 
stands" forth ..simply as an inci
dent in the career of the soul; 
a necessary sequence of the bod
ily career;'a.thing that must be 
passed through, .and an experi- - 
enctf redolent .,-with . .love and 
wisdom—no ..fear of,, the cold, 
cold grave holding all those we 
love,-. , _

Is faith, outside of Spiritual
ism, existent in the world? Who 
has it? Those who possess the 
grandest religion, those who 
treasure within themselves di
vine precepts divinely revealed, 
use every effort to prolong their 
lives; and when death draws- 
near to them it is a thing so 
terrible, so cold and chilling—■• 
the life they love is fading from 
them; and though their faith 
tells there, is a life beyond, they 
would far rather remain in the 
life that is than trust to.the dark 
future and go they know not 
where.

The Spiritualist stands differ
ently. He knows,, by the testi- 

of the loved and gone 
est-iny is the

Search for Truth _
Ip the light of positive know

ledge ignorance would be dissi
pated, and in proportion, as ig
norance- is dissipated from the 
minds of mankind, so will all 
«the evils and miseries that at 
present curse it vanish also.

Let us, then, pray for the 
light; let us search for the 
truth; let us apply that truth 
to the solution of all the prob
lems of existence; and by so 
searching and applying it we 
shall' build up a fairer and 
nobler life, draw nearer to our

J#

OF THE
eles 5, Californinr. Earlyne Chaney

(P-;

?“ation concerning Classes and Personal 
Clinics, phone: GRanite 5523 or Dunkirk 4-3427. the truths deducible from, our

Mm^nK’-he haS PrePare<i 
himself, by a life of honesty.

N. Y.

Astara
Foundation

When writing, state price expected 
and condition of book*.  Address: R. 
G. Pressing, 10 East 4th St.. James
town, N. Y.

3M® «ms®

HF Al AULT Miracle Healum and Relief. An efficaciousLML- L. I preparation for relieving and arresting many '
skin irritations. Soothing. Cooling. Money cheerfully refunded if I 
‘‘Ilealault” fail to bring relief. Recommended for Itch. Eczema. Cuts, i 
Burns. Piles, Ringworm, Sunburn. Windburn. Old Wounds and i 

s Feet. Use Freely. Will not stain. Patented. U. S. Patent j 
k 904 South Long Beach Ave.. Freeport, L. I. ■ 

' (P-319)
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"Spiritualism”
- The Name! -

Shall We 

Make A Change?
By Ernst A. Schoenfeld

For weeks and months the 
article in the January issue of 
The National Spiritualist under 
the title “Change of Name” has 
been uppermost in my mind. 
The wisdom of such a Constitu
tional change merits the most 
careful thought and considera
tion of all Spiritualists. Why the 
name change? Who can think 
or suggest -a more suitable name?

For more than a century, we 
have identified ourselves as 
Spiritualists. I personally fail 
to see where the changing of 
the name will aid in the pro
gress of the movement. The 
word Spiritualism is broad and 
comprehensive. It draws a dis
tinct line of .demarcation be
tween orthodox Christianity and 
the. seekers of Spiritual truths.

.. What advantage, if any, could 
there be gained by eliminating 
or_substituting the name Spirit
ualism?

Arcana of Spiritualism
- In ' our study of “Modern 

American Spiritualism”, a twen
ty year record from 1848 to 
1868 by Emma Hardinge Brit— 

• ten, we learn of the many .heart
aches, ridicule and public per
secution our early pioneers had 
to endure, <and the many sac
rifices they made rather than 
become traitors to their own 
convictions.

Tim« and space will not per
mit mentioning even a few of 
the outstanding pioneers in the 
early stages of Modern Spirit
ualism. However, in studying 
thè history of our pioneers, we 
may assume that, at some time, 
during the early life of Hudson 
Tuttle, there must have been 
■public resentment to the name 
Spiritualism.

In his -book, “The Arcana of 
Spiritualism”, under the head
ing “The Name”;“Spiritualism 
has such a load of folly, decep
tion and un'cleariliness to carry 
that I do wish it could receive 
another name”, ¿was the. im
patient remark of- one who had 

- been a -believer for many years.
What has the dress to do with— 

the pure-metal? They make a 
mistake who think the bubbling 
surface of. scoria, a sample of 
the metal beneath. The good 
opinion of the world is sweet, 
but it may be gained at too 
great-a cost.

Are You Ashamed?
■ We must take our own ideas 
of what -is right and true, and 
the world must not be allowed 
to influence us. Spiritualism 
stands as the antagonist of 
Materialism. It stands for the 
Science òf Life, here and here
after, for the expression of the 
highest Morality and purest 
Religion.

Where is there another word 
that -, expresses a thousandth - 
part of that of the many sided, 
diverse, yet unitized meaning 
of this. «

Ashamed of the term? Every 
religionist of whatever creed or 
belief endorses the tenets of 
Spiritualism. The base of all re
ligions i? Spiritualism. Our hope 
and evidence of immortal life 
rest with it.

We might as well say that 
because the sun shines on slimy 
pools, oozy marshes and malar-

¥-———
ial fever glades, it should not 
(receive that name. Its kayts, 
while they expand the blossoms 
which fill the air with fra
grance, hasten the decay of the 
festering carcass or reeking 
cesspool.

If we believe that there is 
| a life after death of the. phy
sical body; that such life is an 
infinite prolongation and evolu
tion of this; that the spirit re
mains unchanged in being, 
changed only in conditions; that 
it may hold intercourse with 
those in this life, we are Spirit
ualists.

WE Are Spiritualists!
If we believe that this view 

of nature carries with it the 
highest, purest and most prac
tical system of morals; that it is 

I the basis of true religion ex
pressed in the loftiest phases of 
self - forgetfulnes in helping 
Others, in noble living ¡from 

[cradle to grave, we are Spirit
ualists.

If we refer the fleeting 
[changes we call creation from 
[the expanding bud to the, re
volving sun, which, thus being 
made cognizant in matter, car
ries with it as a corollary that 
[it is intelligent, loving and 
wise, planning for a purpose, 
and pursuing a .well-defined 
course to an end pre-determin
ed, so pre-determined that even 
man with his finite mind often 

— can calculate what it must be; 
if we place {his power, which is 
spirit in its infinite expression, 
then we are. Spiritualists.

State Associations

There is no word as perfect 
. and expressive in its application 
to all these varying yet har
moniously blending aspects 
forming a system of philosophy 
and science of nature as Spirit
ualism. Can there be a better? 
Can there be one more glorious 
lintdrprdtcftion? Can there be 
one which places an opposing 
system at greater disadvantage?

There can be but one other 
Materialism; we must either be 
Spiritualists or Materialists. I 
prefer the former name. I not 
only, prefer but am forced to 
accept it as the 'title of that 
system of philosophy by the 

. cogency of facts which I can 
" ignore.

Let us. not give the'great 
World, Tree another name be
cause a few vagabonds have 
stolen its fruit, or come to us 

' with Sodom apples under its 
name. They have their day, but 
Spiritualism,is without day, or 
limit of duration.

It has been reserved for the 
present time -to show the ab
surdity of the poet’s saying; 
that a rose by another name 
would smell as . sweet, and 
maintain that its fragrance 
would be enhanced by a newly- 
coined name.

Spiritualism has won its way 
to the hearts of millions. It 
presents in the most beautiful 
form the philosophy of life, and 
a religion deep as the founda
tion of things, and as lofty 
as the reach of Infinite In
telligence.

Spiritualism is' the only re
ligious teaching, I chance to 
know, that proved itself to be 
true, by the harmony with and 
demonstrations under natural 
law. Many titles may be pro
posed to replace it, yet they 
can cover only, narrow portions 
instead of the broad field cov

ered by the term Spiritualism.
The changing of the name 

would become' a permanent 
record on the pages of history. 
What reason or explanation are* * * 
we to leave for the future gen
erations for this constitutional 
change after more than a cen
tury? May we not, by the 
changing of the name, defeat 
our own purpose to a*  degree 
where the simple stroke of the 
pen the lights will be extinct 
and all the fruits of labour 
lost?

Books are the depository of every
thing that is most honorable to 
man. He that loves reading has•
everything within his reach.

--------bo

God will not seek thy race. Nor 

will He ask thy birth. Alone, He 
will demand of thee; “What hast 
thou done on earth?”

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MATURE GENTLEMAN: with 

many years of professional nursing 
experience serving some of the 
most eminent gentlemen as their 
“Male Nurse"; most all types of 
cases. The object of this advertise
ment is to contact someone who is 
interested in preventive medicine as 
my aim is to keep them well through 
Hygienic methods instead of help
ing them after they get sick.

I am now available for permanent 
employment as your “Personal 
Companion and Confidential Assist
ant" to serve you in any capacity; 
offer light secretarial service, drive 

.car, travel- "ManFriday'’ duties, 
etc. etc. etc. Undivided attention is 
offered to some one lonely person 
or elderly couple who would be ap
preciative of my sincere interest in 
their welfare by offering willingly 
to give me a most generous salary— 
plus, for my conscientious, trust
worthy, reliable devotion to their 
comfort, health and happiness.

I offer to be on call to you 168 
hours a week on duty, with a broad 
and rich experience of my depend
able services to many others in the 
past thirty years.

How much is a gentleman’s time 
worth to you if he lives out his life 
for you? I will render services in 
any capacity as your all around 
“right hind man”. Can I help you 
in any way? I offer more than just 
the Services of a companion, I of
fer you a warm-hearted true de
votion that is closer than a brother 
for we are all one in God's spirit 
of universal mind.

I have a most amiable nature; am 
a correspondence student of meta
physics; offer the warmth of a truly 
human heart of gentleness—under
standing and above all true loyalty 
to someone needing me. Who will 
reciprocate with generous compen
sation—plus.

If you will employ me I will be
friend and assist you in every way, 
am fully capable of assuming re
sponsibilities, manage personal af
fairs, etc., act as protector, cus
todian, caretaker, overseer, curator, 
guardian, manage servants under my 
custody.

You will -find me very cooperative 
and congenial, can play chess, golf, 
fish and . I can adjust myself to 
whatever you like for enjoyment.

Correspondence invited from only 
sincere people. Highest credentials 
of my background furnished; Ad
dress: J. Jay Wilcox, P.O. Box 1403, 
Grand Central Annex Post Office» 
New York City, 17, New York.

The reason, for this long advertise
ment is so I can express myself 

Will appreciate any 
kindness offered me such as telling 
any one about this adv. if you think 
they need my devoted caré, so many 

♦Elderly people are forgotten by 
their own blood & flesh, I love the 
“Oldsters," as I have been nursing 
them all my life. Correspondence 
invited from one and all, young 'or 
old. (P-342>

It is .my firm belief that be
fore such a Constitutional change 
be made every State Asociation 
should be given ample time to 
arrange and set aside at least 
one session of their State Con
vention for the discussion of 
this all important question, and 
that the change of name, if any, 
be by referendum vote only.

Pre-Convention 
N.S.A. Report

We, the Committee on the 
change of name, have been han
dicapped by lack of funds for 
legal opinions and legal re
search.

We hâve a legal opinion which 
states that a name cannot be 
copyrighted, trademarked, or 
patented. We have found no 
sure way of protecting a name 
adopted except by court action.

Recent court decisions show 
a trend .toward the protection 
of an established name that was 
not formerly possible.
- No change of name would be 
of value if it could be used by 
another without recourse by us. 
To protect it would require legal 
action which is expensive. We 
lost our best protection when 
we refused to go into court at 
the first split in our religion. 
To change the name without 
-internally removing the causes 
which have detracted,from, our 
place among the religions of 
the world would have only psy
chological value and soon any 
new name would represent in 
public thinking what the word 
Spiritualism does now.

A leading modern religion 
was greatly ridiculed in its 
early stages but was made a 
highly respected name by its 
internal actions. We could do 
likewise.

A change would be costly; any 
legal action is expensive. We 
would make the following rec
ommendations:
1. We recommend no change 

that could be shared by any
one else and it must then be 
defended much more strong
ly than has been done for 
the present name to have 
permanent value.

2. We recommend further 
study of the legal , value of 
a change.

3. We recommend no action 
unless there is a .definite 
gain.

4. We recommend no actuhl 
change until we are sure 
that our N.S.A. would ■ be

- strengthened by any action 
taken.

A full report by the Commit
tee, Rev. Paul D. Wilson, Rev. 
Emma Ordrop and Rev. Sarah 
Parker Thomson, will be ready 
for the N.S.A. Convention in 
Tulsa.

“One Minute Treatments”
Living With a Don’t Religion

_______________By ALBERT SCHEFFLER_______ I
Spiritual Stability 

an
Inner Balance

A child does an unwarrant
able act in the estimation of its 
mother. Immediately there is 
an explosion of forceful 
“Don’ts” emphasized by .a slap 
on the wrist 
or on some 
other vulner
able part.

The thought 
behind such an 
act is to choke 
down every 
evil deed on 
the part of the 
child, lest he 
fall into the 
pit of danger 
or commit^ 
some destructive work. _

Result? The child is driven 
from one “evil” to another; the 
troubled mother is pushed to 
the. frantic edge of endurance 
and the child instinctively can
vases the house for new dis
coveries. .

Parents who rear their chil
dren with love and devotion 
and at the same time tie them 
to themselves with deep cords 
of meaningless “don’ts” and. 
frightening thoughts, fail to let 
the youngsters grow up to true 
size, mentally.

Inner Urges
To pass -through the teen . 

years and then discover that 
you are still just a moral slave 
to some earlier code, is to pre
sent yourself a dwarf ’ before 
the world instead of the giant 
you could be.

The meaningless turmoil of 
childhood “don’ts” becomes the 
framework of present day val
ues. Words are empty sounds 
until experience puts meaning' 
into them. The childhood'bogey- ” 
man returns in our later years 
as the ghost of fear when we 
try with honesty to make our 
independent decisions.

As children, we were not told 
what to do or how to act. We 
were never taught how to ex
press our motives. Much of our 

eurotic behavior, as concerns 
religion in our adult life, traces 
back to such early origins of 
a “don’t” taboo not clearly dis
tinguished between fantasy and 
fact.

As long as man makes no at- 
tempt to fashion his own- an
swers to his fears, doubts and 

‘griefs, he must taste the acids 
of his dilemma and will remain 
subject to the visions of those 
comprising the society in which 
he moves.

JVIany of us receive our re
ligious instructions as a child 
faces disapproval of his natural 
inner urges—that is, with an 
amazing encounter of don’ts.

Scribes Exposed
The scribes and Pharisees 

maintained a social system that 
kept the individual confused, 
rigid, withdrawn, in a state of 
guilt; hopelessly insecure both 
emotionally and spiritually.

Under such a design people 
cannot ■ change and improve 
themselves because they do not 
know where to turn to ‘for wise 
guidance.

In. the healthy * human con
science, we manifest God’s di
vinity wherein most of’ us de
velop a sense of right and wrong 
and which holds us on our .completely.
course, instead of swinging off, 
into queer paths.

The scribes and Pharisees har
assed the people with a “don’t1’ 
religion kept oh a child level.

Jesus was healing the palsied 
and the Pharisees shouted,

“Don’t,, it is blasphemy.” Levi 
asked Jesus to a feast and.He 
sat at meat with the rest. The 
Pharisees murmured, -“Don’t, 
they are publicans and sinners.”

The disciples of Jesus plucked 
ears of corn and did eat them. 
The Pharisees said: “Don’t, it 
is the sabbath day.”. Jesus healed 
a withered hand. The Pharisees 
accused him saying: “Don’t, it 
is unlawful to heal on the sab
bath.”

Again Jesus was asked to sit 
and eat with others which He 
forthwith- did. But the Phari
sees exclaimed loudly, • “Don’t, 
you must first bathe.”

Jesus exposed the scribes and 
Pharisees by telling them: “Ye 
hypocrites! because ye shut the 
kingdom of heaven against men: 
for ye' enter not in yourselves, 
neither suffer ye others to 
enter .... ye compass sea and 
land to make one proselyte; and 
when he is become so, ye make 
him twofold more a son of hell 
than yourselves.”

Only an inner balance—spir
itual stability—is*  proof against 
the confusion of a “Don’t” re
ligion. ,
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Detroit, Michigan
ALLEN MEMORIAL
Spiritual Episcopal 

CHURCH
.— Services —

Sunday 7:45 P. M.
at

Federation of Wo
man'« Club Bldg.,

616 West Hancock
St. (at 2nd Ave.)Rev. Clifford L. BiasRev. Edith Green

■■■

YOIT can become a mem- 
ber of the People’s 

Divine Healing and Abun
dance Circle. State your 
problems for healing through 
prayer. Send Love Offering 
and 6c for postage and I will 
send it into sacred space. 
Amen. Mail to Rev. R. W. 
Lagneau, 333 South 42nd St., 
Louisville 12, Kentucky.

(P-338)

SPIRITUAL HEALING
-Perhaps absent treatment by 
those forces helping me, those 
forces using me as a channel; 

.can help you and yours. En
close stamped, self-addressed en
velope with request. No charge.

HARRY F. MAYWALD
126 Washington Ave., 

Washington, N.J.
(P-340-C)

-4 LOS ANGELES ►
353 N. Western Ave 

(One block north of Beverly)
THE AGASHA
TEMPLE OF 

WISDOM 
Presents REV. RICHARD

ZENOIl
Nationally Known 
Trance Medium 
Services Sunday,

Hillside 6252.
8 P. M.

(C-341)

Books of 
Special Interest 

From:
Christopher Publishing House 

1140 Columbus Avenue 
Bostqp 20, Massachusetts

"YOU. A SELF-IMPRISONED
MASTER"
By Alberta Hilands .......$2.00 
'COMFORT FOR THE LONE
LY'HEART"
By Herbert E. Angell ......$1.75 
“OUR SAVIORS MESSAGE"

By A. G. Burns ........$1.75 
"HIDDEN SPLENDOUR"
By Margaret Irwin ........$2.25

Order from:
PSYCHIC OBSERVER, INC. 

10 East Fourth St.
Jamestown -New York

(340-C)

If You Have 
Problems or 
Unrealized 
Desires
Write ¡He Now

Enclose two 3-cent stamps 
and I will send you informa- 

t i o it regarding 
the tremendous 
spiritual power 
of the

PRAYER 
OF TRUE 
DESIRE 

Name briefly 
your problems 
and realized 
deep soul de
sir es through 
the revelations 
of true desire-s

prayer. Perhaps you can be 
helped. Postcard requests will 
not be answered. Send 
stamps, not stamped envel
ope.

Dortch
Campbell

Address:

Dortch Campbell
Box 832, Clarksdale 

Missiwslppl. •

Hii

MANY WAYS 
TO 

HEAL 
Neglect None!By IIARVEY DAT

The specialist is a dangerous 
but necessary evil. Dr. William 
Hay, of “Hay Diet” fame, tells 
us that'when he sent patients to 
■the local hospital he knew ex
actly which specialists were 
absent, for his patients re
turned without the diseases in 
which they specialized.

Specialists, some cynic said, 
are men who learn more and 
more about less and less till 
they know almost all there is 
about nothing.

The specialist is essentially a 
man of narrow outlook. He can
not help himself, for the mere 
act of specializing makes him 
so'

Most specialists develop clos
ed minds about everything ex
cept their particular study; they 
form " pet theories, and all who 
disagree with these are termed 
ignoramuses.

Military Specialists
Even Einstein, for whom I 

have the utmost respect as a 
mathematical genius, would 
need a nurse to look after him 
if he did not have a wife, for he 
thinks that two kinds of soap— 
for washing and shaving—make 
life complicated; and if ac
counts are true, has difficulty 
in calculating his change when 
he rides, in a bus.

He is, of course, the ne plus 
ultra so far as specialists are 
concerned.

If you doubt this, observe the 
specialists you know-.

- -Religious specialists -l inform 
you ^hat there is ¡¿¡but one 'path 
to the Kingdom of Heaven— 
that which they pursue.

Medical specialists look as- 
kance at any practitioner who 
diverges from their line of 
study. ' >-

'As for military specialists— 
some pin their faith to tanks, 
others to jet planes or subma
rines; and a few indulge in 
roseate dreams in- the efficacy 
of brown paper as a form of 
defense against the atom bomb.

S(T it is wltw orthodox heal
ers. In Britain they are reg
istered, and most of them are 
convinced that outside their 
exclusive “Union” there are 
none who possess ’the know
ledge or power to heal.

Orthodox Physicians.
That they have beep proved 

wrong time and again does not 
deter them. Unless a practi
tioner has studied at prescribed 
schools he is labelled a charla
tan and a quack.

Their nostrums alone can 
heal. These are set down in 
mysterious symbols which 
•baffle the laymen, like the 
abracadabra with which the 
priests of Ancient Egypt im
pressed the populace.

The intention of this article 
is not to belittle the average 
doctor or surgeon. Medicine and 
surgery have wrought miracles 
within the last century. ,

With the aid of the inventor 
and the physicist, and by pains
taking and self-sacrificing re
search, «medicine has been rais
ed to the status of a science.

Surgery, which a little more 
than a century ago was prac
tised by barbers, is now a sci; 
ence and an art.

But orthodox physicians for
get the humble origins of their 
now proud profession, and as 
a body are loath to accept new 
ideas if such are advanced by 
laymen. Which is remarkable, 

because a great many of the 
most important advances were 
Originated by laymen, or by 
doctors in the face of opposi
tion from their own colleagues.

Every fair-minded man ac
knowledges the debt human
ity owes • to the medical pro
fession; but at times one can
not help but deplore its hide
bound, conservative outlook.

Simpson, ohe of the first to 
anaesthetize his patients before 
operating, was publicly abused 

.and ridiculed.
“Do not- go against the Al

mighty,” preached one famous 
divine, “who himself pro
nounced this primal curse of 
pain during childbirth.”

Pasteur, the Chemist
•Nor did Lister fare any better 

when he declared that wounds 
suppurated because they were 
dirty and germ-ridden, and ad
vocated disinfectants. They 
laughed at his precautions.

When J. B. Murphy, the great
est American surgeon of his 
time, invented the famous 
“Murphy Button”, by which in
testines could be safely sutured 
and abdominal operations per
formed successfully, the pro
fession railed against him.

It had never been done; it 
couldn’t be done;, therefore, it 
must be wrong.

Then there was Pasteur, a 
mere ■chemist, who had the 
temerity to tell the doctors that 
some of the ills to which we are 
heir are caused by germs. He 
was reviled, ridiculed and 
hounded.

Sir Francis Bacon was right 
when he wrote: “So long as a 
thing has not been, achieved, 
people are surprised when they 
are told. it is possible; but as 
soon 8¡s"!t' TiaV fakén Aplace’ 
wonder why no one ever 
thought of it before.”

Osteopaths are not accorded 
recognition by the medical pro
fession today, arid when some 
15 years ago a bill was. put 
before the House for that pur
pose it Was thrown out, despite 
weighty evidence of remark
able cures by osteopaths.

Medical Profession
As for the church, that most 

backward of all institutions; it 
is at least half a century be
hind every other body. For 
years the orthodox churches 
have sternly sfet their faces 
against any form of spiritual 
healing.

Recently the Churcli has 
roused itself from slumber and 
is taking note of what the rest 
of the world is doing. At Can
terbury the Archbishop has set 
up a committee to investigate 
the whole aspect of spiritual 
healing.

This, to millions of laymen 
who have believed in spiritual 
healing for years, is refresh
ing.

And for the past ten years'or 
so, priests of the Church of 
England have been encouraged 
to study psychology, which 
they now use in their dealings 
with the laity; as the Roman 
Catholics have done for centur
ies without, of course, calling it 
by that name.

Let us hope that hypnotism, 
Which has i penetrated the Iron 
Curtain of the medical profes
sion, will be recognized uni
versally as a» valuable healing 
aid, and in the past evangelists 
like Sankey, Moody and Billy 
Sunday achieved excellent' re
sults by mass hypnotism.

When discussing the relative 
importance of things, my mind 
invariably flies back to the 
gunner at tbe<Army School of

MACKENZIE KING 
“I Confirm The Duchess!” 
—states Miss Lind-af-Hageby

Esoteric
vs. 

Exoteric
By Fred Archer

After the passing of Macken
zie King in the Slimmer of 1950, 
I wrote an article disclosing 
that the great Canadian states
man had for many years been 
a spiritualist, as Was told to 
me by his friend Nina, Duchess 
of Hamilton.

That the Duchess was consci- 
lous of her responsibility in at- 
[tributing beliefs of any kind to 
a man who had exerted such 
wide influence as the Canadian 
Prime Minister, I can testify. 
Both she and I were careful 
not to exaggerate in any parti
cular.

As was to be expected the dis
closure created no little sen
sation and the article was wide
ly reprinted in the Canadian 
Press. Yet no denial of any 
statement it contained was ever 
issued so far as I am aware.

Until a month ago! Then 
“Maclean’s,” a Canadian maga
zine, published a story by a 
correspondent who had been in 
Britain and unearthed further 
information which, though con
firming my Psychic News ar
ticle in every other way, vig
orously refuted the statement 
that Mackenzie King had sought 
guidance in state affairs.

This came just a year after 
| the passing of the Duchess of 
Hamilton. Fortunately her in
separable comrade, (Miss Lind- 
af-Hageby, who made the ac
quaintance of Mackenzie King 
at tlje same time as the Duchess, 

J®. with us^and^MyeJjeen.: 
able to seek her testimony.

Miss Lind-af-Hageby, world 
famous as a reformer and 
crusader for animal rights, has 
been described by Hannen 
Swaffer as “the most enlighten
ed and fearless woman of her 
time,”- the cleverest woman in 
the world, and the one for whom 
he has the greatest respect.

• After reading my article with 
the statement by the Duchess 
that Mackenzie King was always 
seeking guidance for himself in 
his work, Miss Lind makes this 
comment: . ».

“That is quite, true. I can fully 
confirm what the Duchess has 
stated.
. “The ‘inner man’ of Mr. Mac- 

- kenzie King was animated by 
Spiritualism, by the knowledge 

-of survival and communication, 
by knowledge of the powers of 
prophecy" and—in the innermost 
part of his ‘inner man’—by his

Education, Stansted, .Essex, 
where I lectured. •

The young man had been 
given compassionate leave to 
visit his sick father, and when 
he returned, the Commandant, 
Major Riley, asked: “Well: what 
was wrong with your father? I 
hope it was nothing serious.”

“No sir,” agreed the gun
ner, “it was nothing serious; 
only flu.”

“And how is he now. Bet
ter?”

“No sir,” came the startling 
reply, “He’s dead'.”

It all depends on what one 
means by serious. '

So, in healing as in religion, 
remember that just as there are 
many rorids to the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and once in the Heav
en there“are many mansions; so 
are there many ways by which 
physical and mental ills can be 
cured.

Let us neglect none of these.
“Prediction”

I profound and enduring love of 
his mother.

“It is not possible that a man 
can go so deeply into Spiritual
ism as Mackenzie King did, 
apart from sittings with medi
ums and receiving personal 
messages, without this colour
ing his actions as a statesman 
and his judgment of world 
events.”

Miss Lind first met Mackenzie 
King at Geneva where she and 
the Duchess had founded the 
International Humanitarian 
Bureau in an effort to stimulate 
the League of Nations to accept 
the extension of justice to ani- . 
mals as part of the movement 
for world peace.

i This*  was in 1936, and during 
that year she and the Duchess 
saw Mackenzie King frequent
ly—alone, at parties, and when 
he visited the Bureau. They 
had many talks on Spiritualism 
and the Canadian Premier was 
also a supporter of the crusade 
for animal welfare.

Mackenzie King expressed a 
wish to meet London Spiritual
ists . and Miss Lind, who was 
then president of the London 
Spiritualist Alliance, a post she 
occupied for over eight years, 
arranged a party for him to meet 
them at the L.S.A. headquarters 
on October 28 of that same year.

Later he had further talks on 
Spiritualism with the Duchess 
and Miss Lind when-he visited 
them at their London homes, 
in Paris, and at the headquar
ters of the Animal Defense and 
Anti-Vivisection Society (of 

i which Miss Lind is the presi
dent)") after the war.

In the Duchess of Hamilton’s 
recently published book, 
“Chronicles of Ferne,” she-re
fers to him having stayed there 
with her. Miss Lind and Miss 
Delius, who was on the com
mittee of the L.S.A., were also 
present, and both recollect that 
the talk after dinner was of ex
periences in Spiritualism and 
the exchange and comparison of 
happenings and guidance re
ceived.

“Maclean’s” quoted Miss Mer
cy Phillimore, secretary of the 
L.S.A., as expressing the opinion 
that “to say he consulted medi
ums for advice in .statecraft is 
preposterous. It is also outrage
ous, and an insult to his mem
ory.” Miss Lind-af-Hageby has 
this to state: •

“Miss Phillimore should know 
that the enlightened Spiritualist 
does not believe everything 
purporting to come from spirit 
sources. She should also know 
that Mackenzie King, a man of 
powerful mind and world-wide 
experience of human nature 
would be perfectly capable of 
guarding privacy in relation 
to guidance received.

“We know that there are 
crypto-Spiritualists who appar
ently are ashamed of admitting 
it, and even those who belittle 
it while holding office — but 
that was not the case With Mr. 
Mackenzie King. He knew how 
to distinguish between the eso
teric and the exoteric.

“To us who attended practic
ally every 'general assembly 
of the League of Nations in 
Geneva, who met many states
men who had come as delegates, 
the fact that Mr. Mackenzie 
King sought guidance in state
craft—which really amounts to 
kifecraft—and acted, upon it 
was perfectly plain?’

“Psychic News”



Manual
Continues Here

GENERAL BY-LAWS 
for theGOVERNMENT OFTHE LYCEUM

ARTICLE 1Annual Election of Officers and Leaders
The Officers and Leaders 

.shall be chosen annually, and. 
elected by ballot, on the Sun-

■ day next following the cele
bration of the Anniversary, and 
after notice shall have been 
given, in presence of the Ly
ceum, two Sundays preceding 
the election. The members of 
all the Groups shall be entitled 
to vote for their Officers and 
Leaders at every annual elec
tion.

ARTICLE 2
Vacancies in Office—HowFilled

In case a vacancy in any of
fice shall occur, by résigna-*  
tiôn or removal, or from any 
cause whatever, it shall be the 
duty of the Executive Board to 
fill such vacancy, until the next 
regular meeting of the Officers 
and Leaders. Furthermore, 
whenever any Leader shall re- 

■ sign or vacate his or her posi
tion, it shall be the duty of 
such Officer to provide a suit
able substitute, and the Con
ductor cr Guardian shall sub
mit the name of the proposed 
Leader « to the next regular 
meeting.

ARTICLE 3
Regular Meetings of Officers 

and Leaders
r.r The duty elected Officers and 

Leaders shall hold. , regular 
meetings for. the transaction of 
«business in..behalf of trier Ly.-x 
ceum, and for purposes of so
cial interchange and .mutual 
improvement, on every' alter
nate Saturday evening, or semi
monthly (except during vaca
tions,) and the Conductor shall 
have power to call special 
meetings vyhenever he deems it 
necessary.

ARTICLE 4
Election of Special Officers
At any regular meeting of the 

Officers and leaders, it shall be 
lawful, when a majority of them 
are present, to appoint a Secre
tary, Jo pass By-Laws," to offer 
and confirm amendments, and 
do whatever is deemed essential 
to good order and harmonious 
government of the Association; 
providing, however that such 
By-Laws, amendments, and bus
iness transactions, shall in no 
wise contravene or infringe 
upon the largest and broadest 
interpretation of the articles of 
the Constitution.

ARTICLE 5
Duty of the Secretary

The Secretary shall keep a 
correct and (full list of the names 
and address of the Officérs and 
Leaders, and shall take minutes 
and duly record the regular 
business transactions*  of the 
meetings.

ARTICLE 6 •
Expenses and Finances.

It shall be the duty of the 
Conductor, or of the person 
duly appointed as Treasurer, 
io keep a faithful record of ' 
all of the expenditures and re
ceipts of the Lyceum, and to 
make correct report .thereof 
whenever-the majority of Of
ficers and Leaders present may 
call for it

ARTICLE 7
Order of the Leaders’ Meetings.

The-regular meetings of the 
Officers and Leaders shall be 
conducted in the following or
der:
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morbidly sensitive, and restrain
ing the wayward. We must have 
a system of Education based 
on philiosophical principles. 
This the preservation of the race 
and the spirit of the age alike 
demand.” .

Continuing on this page, Psychic Observer is reprinting serially the rare out-of- 
print LYCEUM MANUAL written by the founder of Modern Spiritualist Lyceum 
movement, Andrew Jackson Davis. During recent years, this rare book has sold 
(used) from $5.00 to $10.00. It will take three to four 
book. Do not miss a copy of Psychic Observer.-

TIIE CHILDREN’S

PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
A MANUAL

With Directions for the Organization and Management of Sunday Schools, 
Adapted to the Bodies and Minds of the Young

- AND CONTAINING
Rules, Methods, Exercises, Marches, Lessons, Questions and 
Answers, Invocations, Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns and Songs 

ORIGINÀL AND SELECTED

B» Andrew Jackson Davis
“A pebble in the streamlet scant

Has changed the course of many a river; 
A dew-drop on the baby plant

Has warped the giant oak forever.”

SEVENTH EDITION
BOSTON

Published by Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street

Fourth Installment
(Continued from September 25th Edition)

acting on the 
last previous

the .filling of 
of 
to

two
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1. Silver-Chain Recitation of 

some appropriate selection.
2. Singing.

3. Reading and 
minutes of the 
meeting.

4. Acting on
vacancies, or pie election I 
new Officers and Leaders 
meet the demands of the School.

5. Miscellaneous or unfinished 
business, if any.

6. Singing or Recitations, or 
both.

7. Adjournment.
Ari Hour of Social Interchange

- If. the hour of the evening 
be not tod late after adjourn
ment, it will be found promotive 
of mutual friendship and good 
will to engage in parlor pastime 
and innocent amusements/ in 
which' all can with propriety 
freely and cordially participate. 
We have derived much strength 
and encouragement from these 
social and joyous reunions. The 
young ladies and gentlemen 
Leaders of the Lyceum, to
gether with the older Officers,- 
have thus become better ac
quainted with each other, and, 
as a consequence, more united 
anti strong in the beautiful cause 
of Progressive Education.

A. Child’s inheritance.
Children are born with 

distinct characters. One inherit
ed from the Fount of every 
Blessing; the. other from their 
immediate progenitors. The first, 
derived from pod and Nature, 
is spiritual .and eternal; the 
second, being the organic and 
constructive process, is arbi
trary, arid will not always con
tinue. In after years, however, 
when the child is thoroughly 
drawn * away * from its inmost 
consciousness by the illusions 
of the external senses, a third 
character is formed, which is 
still more external and corres- 

’ pondly ephemeral. And yet, 
.owing to the impressibility of 
the spiritual life currents of 
the inmost, the mind and dis
position are very generally 
fashioned in this world by the 
last character, which society, 
through its many and varied 
circumstances, has manufactur
ed and put upon the individual 
spirit. Although an Englishman 
is in esse the same as a French
man, yet they will conduct them 
selves differently—with differ
ent tastes, creeds, poetry, litera
ture, philosophy, etc.—because, 
aside from the unlikeness aris
ing from different parentage, 
these two persons, as spiritual 
beings, are, to some extent, 
necessitated to act and manifest 

supremacy for

a fact, that the 
is educational,

themselves through the world - 
made character, which, though 
superficial and arbitrary is 
nevertheless preeminently suc
cessful in its 
the time being.

'Assuming, as 
third character 
and that the Spirit is in general 
necessitated to act through and 
by means of it, (as a person is 
obliged to speak with the words 
he remembers,) we think par
ents should calmly consider 
what sort of teachers, what class 
of books, and'lastly, what kind 
of schools*  are best 
unfold the real < 
and to develop the 
acter of childhood.

; adapted to 
excellencies, 
truest char-WisdomKnowledge vs.

Children, because so spiritual
ly impressible, should be for
tified and'guarded against the 
psychology of imitation. They 
assume unconsciously the 
thoughts and actions of their 
companions, as, by contact, they’ 
absorb the magnetism and like
ness of epidemics — measles, 
mumps, croup, scarlet fever, &c. 
Yet it is never wise to deenf 
children incapable of original
ity. If we regard, with more con
fiding attention, the chance-say
ings- that drop ever and anon 
from their rosy lips; our own 
progress will be greatly acceler
ated angel-ward. Men fancy 
themselves wiser than children 
—because, forsooth, they have 
seen more of the world’s con
temptible ways. Let no one 
deem such knowledge, wisdom. 
The. true, unspoiled child, is

NÇ A BUREAU OF• Ö. A. EDUCATION
Correspondence Course

in the 
HISTORY, 
SCIENCE, 

PHILOSOPHY 
and RELIGION 

of 
MODERN 

Spiritualism
Under the Auspices 

— of the — 
National 

Spiritualist 
Association

Superin
tendent

Dr. Victoria 
Barnes

For Information write to:DR. VICTORIA BARNES
Chicago 40,1265 Glenlake Ave.,

Ill. for reply to questions asked 
concerning study course kindly 
enclose Stamped, self-addressed 
business envelope.

(X-343)

months to cover the entire
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wise, and its unsophisticated 
genius is divine; compared with 
which the education of a Bacon 
is but transitional intelligence and 
systematic folly. Childhood is 
incessantly uttering sage words 
worthy of the oldest philosophy. 
Its simple improvisations are 
revelations of great future possi
bilities. Analyze a child’s con
sciousness, listen now and then 
to its affirmations and aspira
tions for whatever is Good, and 
Beautiful, and Wise, and Spiri
tual, and you will be instructed 
beyond books and priests. Treat 
tenderly, never scoffingly, the 
.bright visions of youth. Let 
childhood teach you to recall 
the spiritual kingdom away 
down in -your own soul’s heart. 
The gentle Nazarene believed 
that children would apprehend 
his teachings far quicker than 
the learned Rabbi qnd salaried 
priests of the temples. And he 
was not mistaken. Little children 
did comprehend his principles 
through his beautiful parables 
(or stories, with morals;) and 
besides these, may be mention
ed the “mothers” and daughters 
of humanity; for wherever beats 
an intuitive heart, there the 
teachings of the true teacher 
are best appreciated.

Principles of Education.
A writer in the Golden Gate, 

fully recognizing our true prin
ciples of culture, says: “Child
ren are always true to Nature; 
and the demands of nature must 
be met, or there will be a revolt; 
hence they are always most 
attracted to that teacher, whose 
enlightened and liberal philos
ophy, by entering into their 
sports, as well as their studies, 
recognizes them as genuine hu
man beings.

“It is the great law of Nature 
that the proper exercise of any 
faculty or set of faculties al
ways gives. pleasure, while the 
undue or disproportionate ex
ercise of any, Inflicts pain. Thus, 
if the whole development is 
harmonious, the whole process 
of education would induce only 
pleasurable emotions and de
lightful associations. * Study, 
then; as well^as physical labor, 
would be only another form of 
play; for the same law of Nature 
which demands exercise tor one 
faculty, demands it also for 
another and for all; and where 
there is no disproportion, there 
can be no deformity.

Control by Love '.
there are few teachers 
own development is so

“But 
whose 
harmoniously attuned to the 
laws of Nature that they can 
perceive the true relations be
tween Material and Spiritual; 
and even they are hardly under
stood and appreciated. Were 
there such, they would wield a 
power as yet undreamed of. 
Coercion would be dispensed 
with, in almost all cases; rfor the 
tendency to harmonious devel
opment Would be governed by 
as fixed and determined a law 
as that by which the plant puts 
itself into leaf, stem, bud. and 
flower. In short, education 
would simply respond to the 
necessity of our nature, which 
requires that the human being 
should live and grow, and aspire 
toward all perfection. A teacher
who understood this would at- * of the least of these my poor 
tract his pupils, and attach them 
to himself, so that by love alone 
he could control and guide 
them. He would always keep 
the balance even, by stimulating 
them to action, hardening the

But in training the 
harder it is to train 
to give him the right 
the more earnestly

Be Patient with Children
“There is another thought,” 

says Mr. Beecher, “that I wish 
to urge—the transmissableness 
of moral qualities from parent| 
to child. I
child, the 
him so as 
character, |_ 
should you work, to dtx it; be- I 
cause that which we superin
duce by training on his consti- 

. tution, either of- body or mind, 
he will transmit to his offspring. 
If your child inherits a nature 
that is just and generous and 
good, while it will be easy for 
you to bring him up, he and 
his offspring to later generations 
will have the benefit of that 
moral constitution which you 
have handed down to him. But 
even if your child is bad, you 
can form a habit on him which 
shall make it likely that his 
child will be better than the 
father. So that, the education 
which you bestow upon your 
child, and which taxes your 
strength and patience, is not for 
him alone, but for his babe, and 
for generations in the time to 
come. Anl if you, by the touch J 
of a prophet, could see the airy * 
forms of the future, and hear, - 
their voices, you would se^E | 
many holding up I- 
hands, and would 
say, ‘Be faithful to |_ 
for our destiny hangs on his; 
and what you do for that child,,' 
you do not for him alone, but 
for multitudes that are unborn? 
And if the work be hard, think, 
how long its effects will remain, 
and how far its blessings will 
reach.

“Be patient, then, with child
ren—poorly organized children, 
nervous children^ irritable chil
dren, that tend to fret and 
grieve. Be patient with children 
that are obstinate and ugly, 
whose basilar nature seems to 
be more developed than their ' 
coronal. Be patient, that, if pos
sible, you may be able to coun
teract, or restrain, or bind, that 
evil in them which otherwise 
may come rolling oveq with ac
cumulations to curse coming 
generations.

“ . . . the least of these”
“And, moreover, when you 

are saving them, you save your
selves; for the very discipline 
and self-restraint and self-de
nial which are required to train 
those who are difficult to train, 
reacts« and makes you better.- 
And oh, how glorious will be 
the meeting of parents and. chil
dren in the kingdom of heaven, 
where dear and loving parents 
have had dear and loving chil
dren! But oh, how much more 

■ glorious will be that meeting, 
when the children that have 
lain on you like a nightmare 
meet you in heaven, and say to 
you in the light of God’s pres
ence, ‘You were twice my fa
ther: from you came my life, 
and from you my immortality?

“It may be that you have 
your sorrows and troubles, and 
that you will have a thousand 
times more-than you have had; 
but if it is hard to bear with 
your own children, how much 
harder is it to bear with other 
people’s children! Perchance 
they are vagabonds, and have 
no one to- care for them; but 
they are somebody’s «Children; 
and if you never see their father 
and mother to get their thanks, 
remember that Christ will say, 
‘Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 

hear theiü‘° for 
your child,

and despised little ones, ye did 
it unto me?_ Be patient, and 
God shall give you your reward 
by-and-by, and enough of it.”

To be continued 
NEXT ISSUE
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"Hard-To-Get” REIGN WITH GOD
MERCHANDISE
B.. for the student sitting for psy- 
cliic and spiritual unfoldment.

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS
gTUDENT Size Aluminum Trumpet; 

jjk;-Hand-Made, Three Sections. $6.95 
'.PROFESSIONAL Size Aluminum 
Wk Trumpet; Four - section. Hand*  
HuBffade ......................... $8.95 
rtuJ-’gTUDENT Luminous Band .. $1.00

• • • 
^PROFESSIONAL Luminous 
|fflr Band .........................................

|I|I(QRYSTALS: Clear, solid crystal 
balls; Imported from Czecho- 

nHHovakia; following sizes only: in*  
liljuividually boxed; prices below in- 
tjUblude postage.

$1.5«

-n<M*  MM. 2 and 3/16", Including wood 
'«¡jjf pedestal stand and felt mat,

6x6 ......................... $5.00 
ijhfi'60 MM. 2 and % inch, including 
~lil!2£-wood stand and felt mat.
'~-6x6 .......................... $6.00

25 MM. 3 inch, including bakelite
C stand and felt mat. 6x6 ... $11.00

90 MM. 3 and 9/16 inch, including 
bakelite stand and felt mat.

, 6X6".................   $16.00
•-‘‘tailOS MM. 4 and 9/16 inch. Including 

■' ¡bakelite stand and felt mat.
■:-1:6x6 ........................ $25.00

i:QUIJA BOARD; Size 12 inches by 
►*•.18  inches .................. $3.75

♦ • •
pLANCHETTE; To assist with the 

development of mediumship or 
1 to be used for Home Circle classes.

■ '« Complete with permanent pencil 
g and instructions .............. $3.75

• • •
, :gLATE WRITING; Double Slates 
i ^(Dimensions 7 in. x 9 in.) Slate

■ [I pencil with each order ...... $1.75
• • •

Incense
U Aryan Incense, (Hindu) Box of 12 
''•> cones ....................... $1.00 

'Vantine Incense; Burning Romance 
. » . perfume; 16 squares ....... $1.50

*r merchandise in this column,
Send check or money order to:

PSYCHIC OBSERVER. Inc., 10 East 
Fourth St., Jamestown. N.Y.
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The Only Healer
The1Secant

GOD Is SPIRIT — SPIRIT Is
OMNIPRESENCE

OMNIPOTENCE
- OMNISCIENCE 

. . . in His kindness and His 
righteousness, your welfare already exists. Write and let mehelp you.
(Love Offering) Servitor
THE SANCTUARY OF GOD

Cassadaga, Florida 
(P-341)

The 
Aquarian Gospel 

of Jesus the Christ
BY LEVI

This’ -remarkable book now 
inrits eighteenth printing is 
practically a complete record 
of thè eighteen years of His 

. travels in the Orient, of the 
woitis and works of the Man 
of Galilee, giving His life 

■from birth in Bethlehem to 
’ the ascension from thè Mount 
Olives.

Cloth binding, $4.00
LEO W. .DOWLING, Publisher 
Dept. P, Box 5656 Metro. Sta.
Los Angeles 55, California

(P-341)

ALCOHOLISM

I

Mystical absent treatment 
discovered to treat alcoholics 

with or with- 
[ out tfaeirl 

knowledge.
Testimon- 

' ials froml 
many states,! 
Canada and] 
Honolulu jre-l 
veal miracu-J 
lous results! 
in longstand-J 
ing stubborn I 
cases of al-J 
coholism and I 
obsessions! 
through this! 

Mystical healing /

5 »

Unique 
phase.

LOVE OFFERING BASIS

“He fhat followeth Me, walketh not in darkness”. He shall be 
kept above trials that desolate.

.Be clothed in righteousness at all times. Anoint your soul with 
the oil of’grandeur, Manifold, shall be the benefactions that will 
grace your existence.

Enormity of conditions presses hard against the gates of life. 
Diabolism is rampant. Spectres loom on every side as ignominy 
stalks the earth, and destruction forges ahead with determined 
tred.

Terrestrial aspects are changing for all. The dream-world in 
which we once luxuriated is fast assuming nightmarish-proportions 
as the incendiary era approaches, alarmingly.

Asleep are the mighty ones in power who awake not to the 
reality of those inexpediencies which precipitate disaster: Nation
alists, who appear to see as “through a glass, darkly”. “Woe unto 
them that decree unrighteous decrees”. -

Long have they palsied 
the trust of the people by 
their enigmatic attitudes of 
circumventing truth. Be 
wary of those who prate of 
God, yet who twist the facts 
to suit their purposes. Their 
worth is not profound, but 
transient.

Although the peace of 
the world may tremble, lift 
your mind and your -heart 
•high. Foster calm under be
wildering, adverse attacks. 
Life is for your handling 
with keen perceptions, and 
orderly conduct. Never re
main long within the depths 
of despondence. Greater 
damage can eventuate from 
dark musings than from those 
evils which occasion desper
ation. Meet the noon-day
glare of the sun with fine courage. Retreat not into by-ways of de
pression and despair. “Flee to the hills” of Reason during moments

Jean Wallis

if
Rev. JOHNSt.DENIS

Over 40 years practice
Rev. John St. Denis, Box 2016, 
Sta. V, Los Angeles (3), California 

(P-339)

of tension. Stand erect and show yourself to be master of every 
situation.

“Be not afraid of the terror by night (dark era), nor the 
arrow that flieth by day. A thousand shall fall at thy right hand, 
but none shall come nigh thee”; A firm resolve to destroy neither 
your mental poise, nor your holy status, will mark you as emi
nent.

Wasted, are Jhose days that are not devoted to religious con
templation. Many, there' are, who squander their lives*-  in utter 
denial of the laws that govern moral integrity. “Fear God, and 
give glory to Him for the hour of judgment is come”.

Terpsichorean revelries are far spent for those of sinister 
engrossments. Happiness shall not long abide within their human 
Temples of Unregeneracy. They-have despoiled their chances for. 
majesty; rigors shall beset them as they . attract- the fires of 
repentance unto themselves.

Seek earnestly for truth that will exalt you. TRUTH is a 
luminous JEWEL of many facets. Blessings accrue with felicity 
and excellence to those awakened and enlightened souls whose 
motives are in conformity, with divine intent.

(Be dominated 'by justice and honor. Hold aloft your banner of 
spiritual transcendence;. Be a friend to all,; gracious and under
standing. Harro wing,, are the‘events that stupefy the senses of 
mankind today; Give of your compassion, your gallantries. In 
the words of the Master, “These things I command, that ye love 
one another.”

Remind no one of his faulty attitudes. Bespeak words that 
pronounce;benedictions—-never castigations. No one is wholly per
fect, .nor is he entirely “correct regarding every issue.’ A godly 
demean^ is founded upon “forgetfulness” of another’s errors; 
“Ye are your brother’s keeper”’(helpmate'and counselor)...

Muster fortitude for the.challenge ahead. Burdens that enslave 
may. rest heavily upon Peoples for; a time. “For these be the 
dJys of vengeance, (so) that all things which are written, may be 
fulfilled”. “Upon the earth shall be distress of Nations, with per
plexity.”

Resign yourself ,to your destiny. Face your difficulties with 
stalwart acujnen. Routing of the enemy may endanger and terrify, 
but “a moment in time”, and Tyranny shall have run its miserable 
course. In later years, during periods of retrospection, those deep 
scars of experience shall appear as vague memories.

.After completion of the mad design, which the Firey Fingers 
of Time shall have wrought of hatred, conspiracy and devastation, 
then shall .a solstice appear, through which may be discerned, a 
golden, gladsome tomorrow. Man’s perceptions shall have Become 
related to noble aspirations. “For these people that have walked in 
darkness, shall see a new light”.

“Assemble yourselves . . . draw near together”. Reign with 
God. “Let your, light so shine’’ so that your magnificence may show 
forth as sparks from The Divine Lantern which illumines the 
world.

As the sunrise of a new day steadily ascends in splendor, all 
shall hail the glory that will stream from the powerhouse .of Wis
dom; “When these things shall come to pass, know that the King
dom of God 'is at hand”, and that “the government (of the world) 
snail be upon His shoulder” whose “name shall be called Won
derful, The Prince of Peace”. / /

—Jean Wallis

MUSIC 
and 

THE MIND
Of All the Gifts That God Has 

Given, Music is the Most 
Magnificent

By W. MOFFAT DEVINE

When a well known Poet 
penned the above lines, assur
edly under inspiration, he 
struck the Keynote of ’Spirit
ualism. Music and Spiritual
ism are synonomous: A peace
ful, harmonious condition de
rived by commune with the 
other side- of Life. The Great 
Unknown as the Bible teaches, 
is one Eternal Anthem of 
Praise. By having this God
given Gift -bestowed .upon us 
while yet on the material plane 
is a foretaste of the wonderful 
harmony, peace and joy of the 
Great Beyond.

Music comes from vibration 
of strings, reeds or pipes, is 
nothing so far as mortal can 
see before it is. created, fulfills 
its -mission of Harmony and re
turns into the nothingness of 
illimitable space. In its transi
tion it makes the inert string 
a thing alive through the cun
ning of the musician’s fingers 
properly applied.

There is a language in music, 
a meaning, a message that we 
do not understand or try to un
derstand. All our Classics have 
been written under inspiration; 
the melody runs persistently 
through the brain of thè. mu
sician; it ‘haunts’, him, grows on 
him and he is constrained by 
some unseen power to commit 
it to writings.

Proving a Point
Handel dreamed he saw the 

angels before' the1
God singing to the accompani
ment of harp and lute, their 
praises to Jehovah. At that time 
he }vas discouraged in his work, 
the ‘Messiah’, his incomparable 
Oratorio, and on awakening 
wrote exactly what in the realm 
of dreams he heard and it is 
known today as the ‘Hallelujah 
Chords.’

through the Medium or some 
other channel, the knowledge 
they possess, but through lack 
of endeavor the importance of 
which we fail to grasp and fail 
to obtain the messages as they 
are sent.

It may be compared to the 
American Indian hearing a 
Greek speak for the first time: 
The Indian can hear every word 
distinctly, but the meaning is 
lost; it is Greek to him.

If outside influence hinder 
where two or three are gath
ered together at a small circle 
in search of truth, the singing 
Softly of a simple hymn invari
ably removes the conflicting 
elements that distract and pro
duces perfect harmony in the 
innermost soul of those present.

Music Soothes
The pages of Scriptures 

abound with reference to music 
from Genesis ,to Revelations, 
from Tubal-cain who was' 
‘Father of all such as loved the 
Organ and the Harp? to Ga
briel’s last trumpet that shall 
‘quicken the dead’,

The Israelites ‘sang before 
the Lord’, and we shall sing 
praises for ever and ever. On 
entering a church or any place 
of worship there is a.quiet sol
emn dignity imparted by hear
ing the soft diapason notes of 
the- organ. It is the ‘Greatest 
Gift’ being given anew, a breath 
of Harmony from the other side 
of Life.

Have you noticed in places of 
amusement when acrobats or 
artists were about to exhibit 
their best and most daring part 
of the act that the music sud
denly ceased? At once, in a mob
ment, there was created a tense 
uncertain feeling all over the 
theatre and you instinctively 
‘held your breath’ until that 
part of the performance was 
over and the music resumed.

_ This phase of acting upon the
THMeWbf “• W’WtKeor*

ruffle, has ¡been carefully stud
ied in the Theatrical World, and 
indeed in places of worship 
without a thought being given 
to what music is composed of, 
why it should act on the . hu
man brain, or from whence it 
comes.

‘•Prediction”

Scores of instances equally 
dramatic are recorded, but one 
is sufficient to prove a point— 
that music which we do hot un
derstand comes directly from 
the Great Beyond where some 
day we will understand; where 
loved ones are who do under
stand and are anxious .to impart

If every .man’s eternal care were 
written on his brow, how many 
would our pity share. Who raise 
our envy now!

----- oo--------- -

Leisure is a very pleasant gar
ment to look at but a very bad one 
to wear. The ruin of millions may 
be traced to it.

BOOKS — SPECIALLY PRICED
ALL BOOKS BRAND NEW—IMPORTED—SUPPLY LIMITED

THE SERPENT POWER: (Kundalini Shakti) A complete description and 
detailed explanation of Kundalini and the Yoga effected through it, 
together with the Sanskrit texts of "Ahatchakra Nirupana and Paduka 
Panchaka with Kalicharana’s commentary, their English translation 
an2 ®xplai*atory  notes; includes 8 original color plates of the Chakras 
and 9 half-tone plates taken from life showing some positions in 
Kundalini Yoga (former price $12.00) by Arthur Avalon: specially 
priced at ............. ..................................................................................................... $10.00

PISTI,S SOPHIA: A Gnostic Miscallany; extracts from the Books of the 
Savior, to which are added Excerpts from a cognate Literature. This 
famous Gnostic Post-resurrectional Gospel and Apocalypse is the only 
fairly complete extant Gospel of the Christianized Gnosis so far access
ible in explanation; by G. R. S. Mead, B. A. (Former price $5.00) 
specially priced at .....................................    $4.00

THE PROJECTION OF THE ASTRAL BODY: Th^ technique and modus- 
operandi of projecting the astral body; great» value to students of the 
occult; by Sylvan Muldoon and Hereward Carrington (former price 
$5.00) specially priced at ........... .......................................................... ..................... $4*00

THE PHENOMENA OF ASTRAL PROJECTION: Over 100 cases collected 
and documented, together witil- an explanation of the theory, history 
and doctrine of astral projection. For serious students (former price 
$5.00) by Sylvan Muldoon and Hereward Carrington; specially priced 
at ..................................................,.$4.00

THE DARK STAR: The states of being which human beings experience 
after death. Sober and critical attempt to shed light on the ^eory or 
Reincarnation; (former price ($2.00) by Air Marshall Lord Dowding, 
specially priced at •................................................................  .. .................... .

UNSEEN ADVENTURES: An autobiography covering Into?
psychic research; Records of test experiments . . • J™-?* 1«*®
matic writing from “F. D. R.”, Oliver Lodge, Os.2rsÄe’ eJJia£?PnS?ed 

' 183 pages by Geraldine Cummins; (Regular price $3.50) specially p
at .............................  i. ............................... ......................................... ..

— ORDER FROM —

Psychic Observer Book Shop
10 East Fourth St. Jamestown, N. Y.

(THIS SALE EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1st)
♦
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SONGS OF SUMMERLAND

221 Hymns and Index — Durable Covers 
$25.00 per 100;

$3.50 per doz, — Single Copy 35£PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Psychic Observer, Inc., 10 E. 4th St., Jamestown, N. Y.

APPROVED SPIRITUALIST HYMN BOOKS

October Sth-llth: The 60th annual 
convention of the National Spirit
ualist Association, Mayo Hotel, Tul
sa. Oklahoma; Chairman, Jack 
Cuddy. 6 East 17th Street, Tulsa* 10. 
Oklahoma.

We nave a New Stock of

o o

Texas Church Receives Universal Psychic Science Charter

Spiritualist Church, 9th 
Hawthorne, according to 
Alma. Gudhardt, minister, 
featured medium at the of the 

presi- 
Berg;

Science 
according 
George L.

Cady at the First Spiritualist 
Church, this city. Rev. Holder’s 
ordination was transferred from 
Canada to the National Spirit
ualist Association of the U. S. A.

■■ . —OCT---------■

Haverhill, Mass.: Fall services 
reopened in September at the 
Universal Cosmic 
Church, 26 Main St., 
to the minister, Rev.
Short, Lake Attitash, Merrimac.

There * will be two services 
every Sunday, 3 and 7 p. m.; 
■Healing, first Sunday, 2 P. M.; 
.¡Class: Spiritual Unfoldment,

Portland, Oregon: Fall services 
opened September 7 th at 'the 
First 
and 
Rev.
The 
opening service was Mary Jos
ephson, Tacoma, Washington.

Successful services and sean
ces, conducted by Maude Kline 
last June, were well attended. 
She has been invited 40 serve 
the church during the month of 
November.-

—— oo——— 
Wheeling, West Virginia: Fall 
services reopened September 
7th at the Way Memorial Tem
ple according to minister, Rev. 
Floyd A. Thornton who is ser
ving his second year in this 
capacity.

Sunday morning activities be
gin with Lyceum at 9:30, fol
lowed by church services at 
10:45. For over fifty years, the 
Way Memorial Temple has been 
chartered by the National Spir
itualist Association.

——ao—------
Union City, N. J.: During the' 
absence of the regular minister, 
Rev. M. Sliffka, services have 
been-conducted by Rev. Martha
K. Seidler, Brooklyn, N.Y. and 
Rev. Frank Meredith and Rev. 
M. Stone, of New Jersey, at the 
First Psychic Church of Resur
rection, 510 48th Street.

The photograph above was . taken when the Universal Psychic.Science Temple was dedicated August IOth, .last. 
„The charter was presented to. Rev. Clara Ann Williams, lecturer and "UPS" teacher, who..Will be the pastor ofz+he 
‘ churph?- , " * ’ ’

'Services, healing and ’ spin? messages;- lectures . end..seminary, instructions are.scheduled at 607 Jackson' Street,' 
San Antonio 1, Texas every Sunday . and- Wednesday eve.ningat 7:45.

The Vice-President 6f the church is Henry E. Walker; Secretary and Treasurer; Donald C. Royail; (left to 
• -right above) : Trustee:-Evalyn -Cummins;- Trustee: L‘-R;'May; Minister: Rev. Williams; Asst. Pastor,’ Rev. Foster Wager; 

Honorary menjber: Bertha Walker; Trustee.: AgnesBr,own.,.and ,Trustee, Frqrik Higgins; '

:—o'O------ -------- ' ,

Write:
Luthera C. Harkins, Ms D., D.1 

Pond Hill, Naugatuck, Conn.
(P-33

I.G.A.S. Ordination Ceremony at East Aurora. N. Y

• Seated in first row (left to right): Irene Schnirel, Hazel Joseph, Janet 
Prior, Jessie Osborne, Rev. Bovaniger, Henrietta Kissinger, Rev, Hazel 
Thirkield and Violet Bliss.

Second row (left to right): Arthur Frank, Joseph Becker, Albert Maliy, 
Cecil Savage, Lawrence Becker, Fred Becker, Edward Joseph and Albert 
Kuster.

Not shown is Rev. Eleanor Gardei, who had to leave before the 
was taken in order to conduct services in her own church in 

NW.

The photograph (above) shows Rev. Hazel Elizabeth Bovaniger and at
tendants on the occasion of her ordinaijon into' the ministry of Spiritualism.

The ordination ceremony was effected by Rev. Fred A. Jordan, President 
of the International General Assembly of Spiritualists. The service took place 
recently at the First Spiritualist Temple, East Aurora, N.Y. Rev. M. Ethel 
Squier conducted the service of investiture, the purple, robe being presented 
to Rev. Bovaniger by Buffalo and East Aurora classes.

Rev. Bovaniger was escorted by John Merlau (seated in foreground) 
who, at 85, is the oldest member of the congregation,

Johnson City, N. Y.: Robert G. 
Howell, of this city, and Irene 
Brepo, Endicott, were married 
by Rev. Robert J. Macdonald. 
Mr. Howell is pastor of the First 
National Spiritualist Church, 
Binghamton, New York.

— ■ oo —
Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Miss 
Raeona Harder and Harold 
Ollenburg were married by Rev.
F. Lorenz Lamping. Miss Harder 
is a member of the Kraft Mem
orial Spiritualist Church. Joseph 
Sax, Superintendent of Lyceums 
in the state of Wisconsin, took 
part in the ceremony.

■ a o
Lily Dale, N. Y.: On “Michigan 
Day”, last July, Ruth Caine 
Pfistner was ordained by Rev. 
Peter Evert, N.S.A. Trustee and 
President of the M.S.S.A. Taking 
part in the ordination were: 
Rev. R. J. Macdonald, Rev. Clara
B. Smith, Myrtle DeBoe and 
Rev. Arthur Myers.

■ - — ao ■ ■— • '
Jackson, Michigan: A double 
wedding was solemnized recent
ly at the Flower Memorial Spir
itualist Church. Rev. Ethel 
McLain officiated. The single 
ring ceremony was read separ
ately for each couple: Janette ‘ 
Irene King—Donald De Wane 
Weichner; and Elda Ruth 
Weichner—Robert Jay Goddard.

---- — O O’—-- z— •
Phoenix', Arizona: Walter Hold
er, Victoria, Canada, past Presi
dent -of the N. S. A. of Canada 
was ordained by Rev. Leroy

Members and officers 
First Spiritualist Church 
ent: President, Trinnie 
Secretary, Edith Murphy; Li
centiate, Hattie Klinksdale; cer
tified medium, Helen Hdmelick.

— o o ■ ■■

Miami, Florida: Rev. Ermel 
McNab, pastor of the Little 
Shenandoah Spiritualist Church, 
is recovering from a recent ill
ness.

Davenport, Iowa; The 45th an
nual convention of the Ohio 
State Spiritualist Association, 
held, recently, was well at
tended. Principle speakers: Mrs. 
M. A. Nichols, Detroit; Rev. 
Ethel Jaeger, Davenport; George 
Van Dam, Rock Island; Janice 
Baynes,. Des ^Moines; Rev. Lu
cille Millar, Dubuque; and Isa
belle Marion.

——o o------
Rochester, N. Y.: Pearl Tygart, 
162 Bock St., was ordained Sep
tember. 21st, last, by Rev. Wil
liam Bickert, trustee of the 
General Assembly of Spirit
ualists. Rev. Tygart is minister 
of • the Mission Spiritualist 
Church. t Ordination ■ services 
were held at Hotel Seneca.

photograph 
Tonawanda,

ARE YOUR HYMN ROOKS 
WORN OUT ?

Jamaica, N. Y.: Fifty members 
of the Cathedral of the Creator 
—Omnipresence, Inc., attended 
special services recently, accord
ing to Bishop Ethel Predonzan, 
minister. Henry Tudor Mason, 
president, read’from the Bible 
and other sacred writings of 
nine major religions.

At this service, charters were 
granted to Rev. Pauline Marsig- 
lia, Rev. Zara Lakes, and Rev. 
James J; Byrne. All will open 
churches shortly to be known 
as the First/Second and Third 
church;-each bearing the name 
of the .mother church.

Tuesday 8 Pv M; Midweek- ser
vice? Wednesday 8 P.'M.; Young 
people’s meeting: Friday, 8 P. 
M; School:. Cosmic Science, 
Monday; Advanced school, Cos
mic Science, Friday; First Sat
urday- evening (each month) 
rally at 8 IJ. MI

o o

English Center, Penna.: A Spir-
- itualist Temple has been dedi

cated in this village. The-leaders 
are Rev.

- husband,
Those

mony: Gertrude Basney, Mary 
Machin, Mr. and. Mrs. Leslie 
Randall and Mr. and Mrs-. Harry. 
Sturdevant?..

Ruth Carson and her 
Edgar.

present for the^cere-

COMING EVENTS

— PSYCHIC HEALING — 
“The Fifth Revelation”; How to 
apply Christ’s miracle law for 
cures,—avoiding the two prom
inent causes of failure. Send one 
dollar to the TRUE BIBLE SO
CIETY for this thesis-monograph 
and other little-known informa
tion. FREE First Revelation-Les
son included; Box 2, Station “G”. 
Buffalo, 13, N.Y.

STUDY AT HOME
FOR DEGREE and Spiritual Uh- 
foldment, Psychology, Metaphy
sics. Bible, Philosophy: Write for 
free book. COLLEGE OF UNI
VERSAL TRUTH. 5153-J North 
Clark St.. Chicago 40. Hl.

(P-359)

CHICAGO. ILL.SCIENTIFIC CENTER. OF SPIRITUALISM
INC.

caTIierine 
BARNEY 
Minister 

Midland Hotel
172 W. Adams St. 
(C-335) 
Sunday Service —

C. Larney
,1

2:45 and 7: 5
Thursday Classes—2:00 and 7; a

Connecticut
Problem

Counsellor 
Healer Psychic
“Let Me

Help 'You99
No Interviews
Love Offering

Know The
About Yoursslf andM I 

Destiny
Are you. enslaved in unpleasant 
circumstances because you are npt 
utilizing all your pouters for 
love, harmony, success?
THEN LEARN ABOUT 
YOURSELF thru . . .

KANE’S 
ASTROANALYSIS

A new system of psychoan- 
anlysis thru astrology evolved 

| by Frederick and Virginia 
Kane, authors “The Next 10 

i Years.” 
I Your individual ASTROAN- 
■ ALYSIS is made for you 
I alone in packet-size booklet 
F form and contains from 60 to 
[ 70 pages of valuable inform- 
| ation based on your horo- 
F scope. Why spend hundreds 
I on psychonalysis when 
| KANE’S ASTROANALYSIS 
F can be obtained for a few L dollars?
I Send year, month, date, place 
land hour of birth (if known) 
1together with $5.00 to 
I KANE’S ASTROANALYSIS
1 706 S. Hague Ave.

Columbus, 4, Ohio

FREE
For a short time only we will 
answer two questions as to 
your future without addition
al charge.

(P-Mgj
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SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES
If your church is not listed in these columns, write at once to Psychic 
Observer, Inc., 10 East Fourth Street. Jamestown, New York, for complete 
Information and “Church Resale Order Form” (See page 14.)

ALABAMA
B i r m 1 n g h a m—Spiritual Science 
Church, 2524-7th Ave.. N; Sun. 3 & 
7 P. M.; Tues. 7 P. M.i Rev. Fred
erick W. Mitchell.’ pastor. (Summer 
moùths) Ass’t.Pastor: Rev. R. S. P. 
Sparks; Rev. Grace Oldaker: Sec’y, 
Winifred McConnell. 1904-Gth Ave., 
N-; Phone 54-3203. > _ ■

ARIZONA
Phoenix—Harmony Chapel (Spirit
ualist) 621 N. 5th Ave.: Services: 
Sun. 9:45 & 11 A.M.; 6:30 & 7:45 
P. M.; Healing: Thurs. 8c Sun. 7 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Edwin W. 
Ford. N.S.T^ Phone: ALpIne 4-1990.

ARKANSAS
Rot Springs — Ch. of Spirit and 
Truth, 208 Plateau; Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Circle, Wed. 8 P.M.; Rev. Julia 
Martin. Phone 6-632.

CALIFORNIA
Alameda—Brotherhood Spiritualist 
Church, 1407 9th St.; Sun. & Thurs. 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Pearl E. II. Man
ning; Phone: LA 2-231G.
Alhambra—Pyramid Ch.. 326 
lande; Services: Sun. 7:30 
Thürs. 2 P.M; Minister: Rev. 
E.Kingham; Phone ATlantic

S. At- 
P. M; 
Emma 
2-8632.

Escondido, California
Church of Spiritual Wisdom, 352 
West 5th SL. Healing; Sun. 7:15 P. 
M.; Lecture: Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Pas
tor Rev. C. E. Goodale; Sec’y: F. E. 
Watson.
Universal Spiritualist Church (C. S. S.) "*  — . —
South
P.’JM.;
Sec’y: Ann Collins, 522 North Broad
way. _

Woman’s Club House, 240 
Broadway; Sunday, 7:30 

Leader: Mabie Windnagle;

(Los- Angeles—continued)
God's Temple of Truth, U.CK, 
3406 N. Figueroa St: Sun. 7:30 P.M; 
2nd 8c 4th Sun. 2:30 P.M; Pastor: 
Dortha Gee Parker; Phone: Cleve
land 6-1436.
Central Sp’list Ch., 2201 S. Union 
Ave.; Services Sun. 9:30 to 11 A. M.; 
2:30 P. M. & 7:30 P. M.: Wed. 2 fic 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Elizabeth R. (V~rt- 
ney. Founder; Rev. Maria A. Sykes, 
Pastor.
Spiritual Ch. of Revelation, Em
bassy Auditorium, 839 S. Grand 
Ave.; Thurs. 2 & 3:45 P. M.; Sun. 
2:30 & 4 P. M.; Minnie Sayres.
Ch. of Psychic Light, 617 Venice 
Blvd.; Sun. 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.‘, 
Rev. Katie Whittemore, 227 S. 
Flower St.
Jessie Curl’s Center of Healing. 8952 
National Blvd.: Rev. Jessie Curl.
Spiritual Science Ch., 247 W.' 58th 
St.; Tues. 2 P. M.; Wed 8 P. M.; 
Fri. 7:30 P. M.; Sun. 11 A. M., Lfic 8 
P. M.; Rev. Frank Mickley; Pirone : 
TU 2104.

e • •
Hanford—Church of 
Inc..-130G North Irwin 
rhurs. 8 P. M.; Rev. 
Wolford, Pastor.

• • •
Bollywood, California

Spiritual Science Ch., 1904 North 
Argyle Ave.; Rev. Mae Taylor.

Revelation, 
SL; Sun. & 
Janet Stine

Long Beach, California 
Temple of Holy Wisdomr 1727 Pine 
Ave.. Mon. & Fri.*  7:30 P.M: Rev. 
Inez Crawford. Phone:« 61760.

SANTA BARBARA — Universal 
Chapel of Light, 1509 De La Vina 
SL; Sun. 7:30 P.M: Fri. 8 P.M; Rev. 
Johanna Ruhnau, 2305 De La Vina; 
Phone 26344. • • •
Stockton—Spiritual Science Church 
No. 204; 2106 Cherokee Lane; Sun
day. Healing*.  7:30 P. M.; Lecture: 
8 P. M.; Messages: 9 P. M.; Every 
first Sunday: Billet Reading; Min
ister: Rev. Edna Miller; Secy: Rev. 
Celia Isert.

Vista — Metaphysical Temple of
Truth. 866 Crestview Road; Minis-
ter: Rev. Florence L. Myers.______

COLORADO
Denver, Colorado

People’s Spiritualist Church, 322 
East 17th Ave.; Direct-Voice and 
Materialization Seances: Tues« fic 
Thurs. 8 P.M.; Rev. Pearl B. Ash
brook; Phone: Maine 8961.
Temple of Harmony Sp’list Ch. Inc„ 
333 West Ellsworth Ave.; Sunday: 
10:30 8c 7:30; Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. 
Ida Fleming; Allan J. Miller.
Spiritual Science Ass’n., Glenarm 
Hotel, 1517 Glenarm Place; Mes
sage Service: Tues, fie Thurs. 1:30 
P.M.; also Friday 8 P.M.; Healing: 
Wed. 2 to 4 P. M. conducted by the 
minister, Rev. Sophie Busch Tracy; 
Phone: TAbor 2068.

Church of Modern Christianity, 954 
South Vermont Ave.; Sun. 11 A. M. 
& Wed. Br^P.M.; Minister: Rev. 
Ethel Van Water.

* •

Oakland, California 
1st Temple of Spiritualism, 1442 Al
ice; Sun. 8 P. M.; Minister: Mitzie 
Monroe.

Sacramento, California 
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
I.O.O.F. Bldg.; 34th & B’way; Sun. 
7:45 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Wilson 
H. Besore; Phone: HUdson 1-1895.
Ch. of Revelation No. 15. 2028 
Julicsse Ave'.; Rev. Joy Rickard.

• •

San Bernardino, California 
Ch. of Natural Law, 132 E. 5th; Wed. 
7:45 P.M. circle & healing; Fri. 8 
P. M. class; Sun. 7:45 P M. healing, 
lecture, messages; Pastor: Lillian 
Rissinger; Phone: 82-0118.
1st Spiritualist Ch., 6th fic Arrow
head;. Sun. 8 P. M.; Pres.: Ann 
Cannara; Sec’y.: C. *A.  Cannara.

• • «

San Diego, California

Progressive Spiritual Science 
Church,- Glenarm Hotel, 1517 Glen- 
arm: Sun. 7 P. M., healing and un
foldment: Sun. 7:30 P. Mm Worship 
service; Thurs. 7:30 P. M., message 
service; Minister. Rev. Florence 
Stanton; Phone .Westwood 1155-M.

CONNECTICUT
Bristol—Michel Spiritualist Ch.; Ste
phen Terry " “ “ 
Morgan.

Hall, 8 S. Elm; Wm. P.

1st Ch. of 
Park; Sun.
P. M.; Pres.: 
Phone: Man. 3-1841.

• • •
Hartford, Connecticut 

Divine Light, Inc., 303 
3 & 7:30 P.M.; W»ed. 8 

Clifford Doucette;

Spiritualist Temple, Inc. (N.S.A.) 
758 Asylum Aye.; Sun. 7 P. M.; 
Pres.: Eleva G. Smallwood, 129 Bed
ford; Sec’y.: Enid Hosmer; Phone: 
4-5260. • • •

New Haven, Connecticut 
Alliance Center of Inner Vision; 
1023 State St; Wed. 7:45 P.M; Min
ister: Dorothy Russell Johnson; 
Sec’y: Carl Johnson.
Star of Truth Spiritual ‘Group, 160 
Terrace Ave; Harriet Golden Free
man.

CARNEGIE HALL
56th St. & 7th Ave., N.Y.C. 

Services: Sunday 7 P.M.
Suite 765-7H

Air Conditioned

FRANK
DECKER

Classen for Psychic 
Unfoldment

Demonstrations
(P-343)PH. CIRCLE 6-4728

Melbourne—Indian River Universal 
Psychic Science Temple, 8 miles 
South of Melbourne, and 2 miles 
South of Malabar on U. S.' High
way 1; Sun. 8 p. mr.; Sat. 8 p. m. 
(Materialization) Phone (after fl 
p. m.) Melbourne: 399-J-3; Sec’yf 
Dorothy W. Smith, Box 74, Mala
bar, Florida; Minister: Rev. Clar
ence Lee Smith.

• • •
Miami. Florida

Spiritualist Memorial Ch.. 819 N. W. 
22nd Place; Sun: 8 P.M; Madge 
Hart.
Honeyhill Ch. of Metaphysical Sci
ence, 575 N.W. Honeyhill Drive; Sun. 
8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Paula Reid; 
Rt. No. 1, Box 363 G, Hollywood, 
Florida; Ass’t pastor: Steve Reid.
Beckoning L
S.W. 6th St:

/
(Ch Icago—con 11 nued)
1st Spiritualist Ch. of Divinity, 0146 
Ashland Ave; Sun. & Thurs. 7:30 
P.M; Founder: Frelda Brown; 
Phone: HEmlock 2447.

~ ‘ Light Sp’list Ch.,. 1821
Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Wed.

fic Thurs. 8 P. M.; Rev. Bertie Lilly 
Candler: Estella Garrett.

Scientific Center of Spiritualism. 
Orchid Room, Midland Hotel, 172 
Wect Adam*  St.; Sun. 2:48 fit 7:20 
P. M.; Catherine Larney.

Temple of Revelation, 600 S. W. 25th 
Ave.; Pastor, Rev. Ruby J.. Schmidt; 
Ass’t pastor, Rev. Lucille L. Wedge; 
Sun. fic Wed. 7:45 P. M.: Healing 
Center 7 P. M.; Phone 48-1325. *

•
Sarasota—Shrine of The Master, 
Women’s Club, Palm fic Park St.; 
Fri. 7:45 P. M.; Rev. Dorothy Graff- 
Flexer.

• •

St. Petersburg, Florida 
Church of Spiritual Philosophy, 
1715 Tangerine Ave., Thurs. 8c Sun. 
8 P. M.; Rev. Clara Knost Larrick 
fic Rev. M. McBride Panton, Minis
ters; Phone 71-7765.

• • •
Tampa, Florida 

Occult Center School and Church, 
8806 Florida Ave.; Sunday 8 P. M.; 
Pastor: Rev. Nellie Cherry; Phone: 
34-7775.

Brotherhood Ch. of Spiritual Light, 
5052 N. Merrimac; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; 
(Social every 3rd Saturday each 
month) Pastor: Rev", Albert A. Soch; 
Ass’t Pastor: Rev. F. Williams; 
Phone: ROdney 3-4’122.
Belfnont Spiritualist Ch., 1219 Bel
mont Ave.; Sun 7:45 p. M.; Thurs, 
2 and 9 P. M.; Pres. Lester Jv 
Boleman. Phone SEeley 3-1275.
Church of The Spirit, 2651 North 
Central Park Ave.; Sun. Jr. Church 
10:30 A. M.j Evening service 7:00 
P. M.; All message service Wed. 7:45 
P. M.; Pastor: Rev. Frank Joseph; 
Ass’t Pastor: Rev. Ernst A. Schoen
feld. • • •
Cicero—First Sp’list Ch.. 5033 West 
25th Place; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Mon. 8 
P. M.; Rev. Lena (Drews) Crane.

Decatur—First Spiritualist Church 
of Truth, 993 North Edward St.; 
Sun. and Wed. 7 JO P.M.; Rev. 
Grace Bowman Brown, .940 North 
Edward.

East. St. Louis, Illinois 
Spiritualist Science Church, 16th fic 
Cleveland Ave., Sun. fic Wed. 7:45 
P. M.; Minister: Goldie Rayburn, 
4928 Converse Ave., Ass’t Pastor: 
Earl H. Williams, 737a Collinsville 
Ave., Phone: UPton 3-5416; Sec’y: 
Mrs. Henry Dyroff. Rjj). 2, Ca
seyville, Illinois.
Cosmic Science Spiritualist Ch.; 
1120 St. Clair (N.S.A.) Sun. 7:45 
P. M.; Laura Connell Phillips, Pres, 
fic Pastor, 611 N. 31st; Phone: UPton 
4-0415; Sec’y.: Hazel E. O’Flaherty, 
11 Commodore Drive, Belleville• • *
Joliet—1st Spiritualist Ch.; Jasper 
8c Glenwood Pl.; Sun. 2:30 P.M.; 
Pres.: Florence Fisk, 205 N. Jdliet; 
Phone: 9346; V.P.: Blanche Ander
son. • • •
Peoria — Spiritual Church of God 
Center, 416 Hamilton Blvd., G.A.R. 
Hall: Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Pastor, Rev. 
E. M. Price, 206 Albert St. (Sunny- 
land Add.) Washington, III. Phoo 
3-6190. Sec’y, Ethel M. Gibson.• • •
Streator—First Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, 104 W. Hickory St: Sun. 
7:30 p. M.; Roy and Nora Gustin, 
ministers.

Shrine of The Master, 1308 Memor
ial Highway; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Pas
tor. Rev. Dorothy G. Flexer, Phone 
32-7492. • • •Norwich—First Spiritual Union. 29 

Park St.; Sun. 2:30 8c 7 P. M.; Pas
tor: Rev. Maysie W. Wheeler; Sec’y.: 
Otis Brainard.

• • •
Stamford—Albertson Memorial Ch. 
of Spiritualism, Inc., 485 Summer;

'_ ~___ ___ , ...^3| Burns; Founder:
Dr. Isabelle K. MacDonald.

Inspirational Ch. • of The Master, Pastori-Raymond; Burns*  
; 2730 A Sh:"Sun: 11 A. M.'‘& 7:45 Dr-’ Isabelle K.

P. M.; Wed. ‘8 P. M.; Pres., Rev. 
Elsie L. Brillinger. Phone Main 
9549.

West Palm Beach—White Star Mem
orial Spiritual Center. 217 Okeecho
bee Road; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Wed. fic 
Thuis. 2 & 8 P. M.; Minister; Rev. 
Della Frame.

INDIANA.
Chesterfield—Chesterfield Spiritual
ist Camp, Chapel services every 
Sun.« from 2:30 P. M. to P. Ml 
Featuring, noted . Chesterffld me
diums. . ‘

Occult Ch. of Science; 731 E. Pacific 
Coast Highway; Sun. 10 AM; Rev. 
Anitra Baier. Phone: 74071.
Golden Hour Ch., 4010 E. 11th St; 
Sun- 2 P. M; Tues. 8 P.M; Rev. Nina 
Pollard Bacon. Phone: 839-44.

Harmony Temple of Spiiitual
Brotherhood. 1039 Seventh .Ave.; 
Michael Florenza. - DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

People’s Spiritualist Church, 785 Ju- 
nipero Ave.; Services: Sun. 11 A.M. 
Zt, 8 P.M.; .Minister: Rev. Edith -M. 
Niles, 909 Junipero Ave.; Phone: 
906-^40.

Fraternal Spiritualist Church. 1502
Second Ave., Sunday 1 fit 7:45 P. M.; 
Pastor &
Thunberg; Rev. Georgiann Kella, 
Sec’y. •

President: Rev. Gust

1st Spiritualist Ch. of San Diego, 
' 3777 42nd St.; Sun., Healing 7 PM;

Lecture: 8 P.M; Pastor;'Rev. Emily 
G. Davis; Phone: TAlbot 3-1950.

Washington. D. C/ 
1st Spiritual Science Church: 1900 
•’F*'  St. N.W.. Park Central Apart
ment Hotel; Suite 604; Services 
Tues. 2:30 P. M:.. Sun.. Tues, and 
Thurs. 8 P.M.; Rev. Alice TindaU; 
Phone MEtropolitan 0540. Ext. 604.

\

Elkhart—Christian Spiritual Tem
ple, 209*2  S. Main St.; Minister. Rev. 
Harry Sutton, 1800 Frances Ave.

• • •
Evansville. Indiana 

Union Spiritual Church, 3rd Ave. & 
Michigan St., Thurs. & Sunday 8 P. 
M.: Minister: Rev. Jeannette Hoep- 
pel.

Temple of Christian Philosophy, 
HÖ5 Raymond Ave.; Class: Wed. 7:30 
I’.-M,; Luncheon Circle: Thurs. 12» 
M.; Class: Fri. 7:30 P. M.; Holy 
Communion'. 1st Sun. 11- A. M.; Min
ister: Lola Reddig: Phone:. 8-2316; 
Ch. Phone: 99-214.

Third Spiritual-Science Church. 425 
”D” St., S, E., Apt. No..2; Minister: 
Rev. E. Genevieve Norvell; Phone 

, ATlantic 7971.

The Chapel In The. Sky”. Spinlual 
Science Church- 216; Suite £1508, 
Villa Riviera Hotel, 800 East Ocean 
Blvd.. Vespers followed by circle, 
Sun 2:30 P. M.; Lecture and Class, 
Thursday 8 P. M.; Chapel Tea fol
lowed by Messages, Friday 1:30 to 
4 P. M.; Director:- Rev. Richard 
Minugh; Assistant: Rev. Leigh Den
ton; Phones: 6-7261. Extension 1601.

San Francisco. Calif. 
Radiant Light Church. 143 Fell St, 
Services: Sunday 8. P. M.; Tues. & 
Fri. 8 P. M.; Class: Mon. fit Thurs. 
8 P. M.; Social: Second Saturday: 
Seance: third Saturday; Second 
Sunday,,Candle Light Healing Ser
vice; Third Sunday, Communion of 
the-Roses; Rev. Helen Bercu; Phone 
JU 5-9338.

First Spiritual Science Ch.. 1900 
*’F’’ St.. NW,; Park Central Apart
ment Hotel*  Suite G04: Tues. 2:30 
P.M; Rev. Alice Tindall; Phone:. 
ME 0540; EXT. 604.
ch. of Two- Worlds, 2460 16th St.; 
N.W.. Services: Sun. & Wed. 8 P.M; 
(N.S.A.)'Minister: Rev. H. Gordon 
Burroughs; Phone: EMerson 0010; 
Sec’y: Freda Dorothy Egbert, 7529 
Alaska Ave., N. W.. Washington' (12)

ILLINOIS
Berwyn—Church of Faith in God. 
1212 South HarVey Ave., Sunday 
3 P. M.; Wed. 8 P.M.; Healing and 
Messages; Minister: Rev., Anne Za- 
lokar; Pnone: STanley 8-2344.

e •
Champaign—1st Ch. of The Spirit
ualist, 219 S. Water St.; Sun. 3? M ; 
Rev.. Floyd Humble.,

' • • •
'X • ' ■- Chicago. Illinois
1st Church of Spiritual Science. 
1544*/ 2 E. 64th St; Sun. 4 P.M;' Mon. 
fic Fri. 8 PJ4; Rev. Crawford Cham
bers; Phone: MI 35357.

• - -
Fort Wayne—^-Spiritualist Church of 
Divine Science (N.S.A.) 1615 Wells 
St., (cor. Spring) Thurs. 2 & 7:45 
P. M.; Sunday: Lyceum, 9:30 A.M.; 
7:30 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Bernice 
Brock. 1604 Andrews St: Phone: 
A-456T. ♦. • •
Frankfort—First Spiritualist Church, 
901 Magnolia Ave.. Sun. 7:45 P*.  M.; 
(N.S.A.) President: Orval Cl Howe: 
Phone: 6827; Sec’y: Della Howe, 858 
Magnolia Ave.

• • •
Gary, Indiana

First Spiirtuallst Church of Gary 
(N. S. A.) 2430 West 11th Ave., Sun
day. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Velma 
Hool; President: Ruth Jenne; Sec’y: 
Reba Schallon, 228 Ellsworth St.

Temple of Spiritual Science. Town 
Hall, 835 Locust Ave; Sun. 7:30 P. 
M.; Thurs; 7:30 P. M. at 527 W'. 4th 
St; Pastor: Rev. Rosa Locke: Phone: 
63-5123.

Christian Spiritualist Church of San 
Francisco, 4th floor. Native Son’s 
Bldg., 414 Mason St: (Sacramento 
Hall) Sunday 2 8c J P. M.; Sec’y: 
Robert B. F. Chi slid lm; Minister: 
Rev. Atela Chisholm. 7515 Brook
dale Ave., Oakland, 2; Phone: KE1- 
log 4-7131.

Universal Memorial Spiritual 
Church. 411 East 6th St., .Wed. 2 
& 7:30 P. M.; Sunday service: 7:30 
P. M. in Linden Hall, 208 Linden 
Ave., Rev. Laura Crocker; Phone:" 
704558.

Golden Gate Spiritual Church (N.
S. A.) 1901 Franklin St.;. Sun. 8
P. M.; 2nd & 4th: Wed., 7:45 P. M.;
Rev. Florence S. Becker, 194 Brent
wood, Minister.

I.os Angeles. California 
Astara Foundation. 508 S. • Hobart; 
Services; Sun. 2:30 8c 7:30 P.M; 
Robert and Earlyne Chaney: Phones 
GRanite 5523 or Dunkirk' 4-3427.

Spiritualist Church*  of Revelation, 
Inc..« 1762 Page St.; Thurs. 7:45 
P. M.t Rev. James J. Dickson, Min
ister, Direct-voice and Materializa
tion medium: Pastor’s home: 2940 
Nineteenth Ave.

FLORIDA
Daytona Beach — Hays Memorial 
Spiritualist Church, 221 First Ave.. 
Services: Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday 7:30 P. M.;, Wed. 8c Fri. 2:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev, Margaret 
Hays Springstead; Phone: 2-2432,

Fart Lauderdale, Florida 
Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church, 
Woman’s Club; Sunday 8 P. M.; Rev.

E. 4th St.;Jewell Williams, 200 N. 
Phone:2-3160. • • •
Homestead—R e d I a h d 
Episcopal Church, 28 N.
Odd Fellow Hall: Sun. 8 * . «... 
Sada Hobson. Phone 253 M 4.

Spiritualist 
W. 1st St.; 
P. M.; Rev.

Agasha Temple of Wisdom, 353 N.
Westen? Ave.; Sun. 8 P. M.; Richard 
Zenor.

-Universal Temple, 1200 W, Florence 
Ave.; Sun., Wed. fic Fri. 7:45 P. M. 
Wed. 2 P. M.: Pastor, Rev. Eula 
Perryman Goff: Ass’t pastor. Rev. 
Walter H. Goff; Phone PLeasant 
2-7858.

The Little Church of St. Andrews 
.(Spiritualist) 875 Valencia St.: Sun
day 7:45 P.M; Thursday 2:00 & ’ 
7:45 P. M.; Healing Classes : Mon
day 7:30 P.M. Unfoldment Class: 
Tuesday & Wednesday 7:30 P. M.; 
Minister: Alda Schelerman, Phone 
VA 6-5808.

Jacksonville. Florida 
United Spiritualist Church, 125 Mar
ket St: Services: Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Messages: Wed. 8 P. M. at 1136 Hub
bard St; (U. B. S. A.) Ministers 
Rev. Etta L. Gardner; Phone: 60351.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church.
721 West Belmont; Worship Service: 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.: All message serv
ice:. Wed. 7:45 P. M.; ¡Minister: Rev. 
Rosemary Kelly.

Liberal Psychic Science Church, 
3449 West Altgeld Ave.; Sun? 2:30 
& 7:30 p. m.; Class: Mon. & Fri. 
7:30 p. m.; Social: Last Saturday of 
each month; Minister: Rev. Anthony 
Camardor-Phone: CApitol 7-6333r
Englewood Psychic Science Ch. and 
White Sanctuary Healing Center. 
5514 Ashland Ave.; Sun. 3 8c 8 P. M.; 
Healing. Thurs. 8 P. M.; Rev. Harry 
A. Tuffs; Phone: Walbrook 5-4750.
Silent Prayer Sanctuary, 3602 West 
McLean- Ave., 'Services: Sunday. 
7:30 P. M.; Wed. 8 P. M.; Leader; 
Sophia Schaffer; Phone: ALbany 
2-6417.
First Temple of Universal Law 
(Natural Law), 4740 N. Western 
Ave., 5th Floor; Sun. 10:45 A. M. & 
8 P. M.; Charlotte Blrkner.

S'-- uai’sc Ch. of Divine Eight, 
1900 W. 6th St; Services: Sun. lecture 
8c Messages 2 & 7:30 P.M; Messages: 
Wed.-8c Thurs. 7:30 P.M: Pastor: 
Rev. Beulah Englund: Helper: Lit
tle-Billy Hall.

First Spiritualist Temple. 3324—17th 
St. (near Mission) Sun, fic Wed. 2 fic 
7:30 P. M.; Albert N. Therriault*  
Sec’y.

America’s Spiritual Science 'Church, 
220 East Monroe St, Sunday 7:45 
P*M.;  Healing: Mon. 8 P.M.; Min
ister: Rev. Eileen Tatro; Phone*:  
82-111 or 2-9392.

First Fraternal Spiritual Ch., 4039 
W. Madison St.; McEvery Hall; Sun. 
2:30 to 5 P. M.; Rev. Emma Binz.

Ch. of Inspirational Thought, Case 
Hotel. 1106 S. B’way. 5th Floor: Sun- 
2:3ft & 7:30 P. M; Class: Fri. 7:30 
P.M: Pastor & Founder: Rev. Bishop 
L. Mueller; Co-pastor: Rev. Floyd 
Gates; Visiting mediums welcome; 
Phone: CApitol 2-1137.

Little Missionary Ch. Spiritualist: 
534 Lqjdley St., (Bus £10 or £16 
off at Roanoke St.) 
7:45 P. M.; Classes: 
Wed. fic Fri. 7:45 
Revs. -F. Link Jr. 
Thornton; Phones: 
MI. 8-2412.

Sun. 8c Thurs. 
Tues. 1 P. M.;

P. M.; Pastors: 
Armón fic H. 
DE 3-3982 oj-

CHTCAGO 1

Spiritual Science Ch. No. 3. 1715- 
West 64th St.; Sun. 3 & 8 P. M.; 
Minister, Rev. John Skinner; Phone: 
HEmlock 4-9181.

Westlake Sollst Ch., 1722 W. Santa
Barbara Ave.; Sun.. Wed. & Fri. 8 
P. M.; Pres.: Irene Wood; Sec’y.: 
Florence Reed.

San Jose, California
First Spiritual Science Church, 65
South Seventh St.; Saturday 8 
P. M.; Rev. Evan Shea, Minister.

Christian Spiritual Church, 8126 
Crockett Blvd., Sun. 7:30 P.M;; 
Z’G*AJS.)  Rev. Walter Jicobsen;

T-a 4619; President: Ida Hill; 
V Ruck.

Grace Spiritual Church, I.O.O.F. 
Hall, Third fic Santa Clara St.; Mes
sage Circle: Sun. 2 P. M.; Healing 
and Meditation: Sun. 7 P.M.—Lec
ture: 8 P. M.; President: Rev. Ray
mond Swisher; Sec’y: Clara Sher
wood. 120 North Buena Vista.

Liberal Psychic 
Science Church 
3449 W. Altgeld St.

Pastor:
Rev. Anthony 
CAMARDO

(P-344)

ServicesI..I u.n
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tígTtTWV'fT- »frlf 'J' ■IPhone:
CA 7-6333 wed. 7:su p.m.

Friendly Spiritual Ch.. 240 W. 63rd
St.; Sun. 8 P. M.; Rev. Elver R. 
Street: Phone: WEntworth 6-2270.
Flower Candle Light Guide Spiritual
Science Ch.. 3165 N. Clark St.; Sun. 
3 8c 8 P. M.; Rev. Mary Kearney; 
Phone: GR 7-1707.
Sunflower Spiritualist Church, 2424
North Avers Ave.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.;
Wed. 2 P. M.: Rev. Lena Schaefer; 
Phone: ALbany 1416
Chantoa of Zaya Church. (Study) 
Rooms 639-40 Fine Arts Bldg.. 410 
South Michigan Ave., (Chapel) 
Room 500-A; — Services: Saturday 
3:15 P.M.; Rev. ®^ria. s*Phone: (Study)—Harrteon 7-2309, 
(Home) WH 4-5700, Ext. 105.

Temple of Spiritual Life. Labor 
Temple. 35 E. 6th Ave.: Sun. 7:45 
P. M.: 2nd & 4th Sun. 2:30 P. M.; 
Rev. Carrie L. Frame; Ass’t. pastor« 
Rev. Elam H. Frame.

• • •
Hammond—Unity Spiritualist Ch., 

, 5454 Holman Ave.; k. of P. Hall;
Sun.,8 P. M.; Ruth Coyle.

• • •
Indianapolis, Indiana

Progressive Spiritualist Ch.. 739 
Park Ave; Sun.: Healing 7:15 PM; 
Service 7:30 PM: Tues, afternoon fic 
Eve; Sat- ?:30 PM; Rev. Ola Florence 
Pastor: Paul Leach, Pres. Phone: 
AT 1025.
Spiritualist Center Church, 1901 
Lexington St; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Wed. 
2:30 fic 7:45 P.M.- Pres. C. C. 
Driskell; Sec’y, Carrie A. Ayers.

Michigan City—1st Spiritualist Ch. 
220 W. 10th St; Sun. A> Wed. 8 P.M: 
Pastor, Amelia Bullinger; Phone: 
2-1618. • • •
JUrhniond—Good Samaritan Spirit
ualist Ch.; Morton ~ 
Room. N. 9th St.; 
7:30 P.M; Russel 
82772.

Center Lounge 
Sun. & Thurs.
Karn; Phone:

* a • •
South Bend—Church of Spiritual 
Truth, 519 South Joseph St., Sunday: 
3 and 7:30 P.M.; Minister: Rev. 
Georgie Lonie, 911West La Salle 
Av«.; Phone: 4-2351.

Terre Haute—Golden Hour Spirit
ualist Church, 5035$i Wabash AveJ 
Sunday 8 P. M.; Rev. Nellie Hodg- 
ers; Rev. Goldie Russell.

IUWA
Des Moines—Unity Temple of the 
Good Shepherd, 918 Locust St.; Min
ister, Emily Ferris; Sec’y, Maxine 
Bryant. ÖlTlä W. 14th St




